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Taxes head county meeting

PAM DANGELMAYR, Sacred Heart Pre-School teacher, prepares her
class room this week for the opening of school Monday, Aug. 29.
Janie Hartman Photo

by Elaine Schad
Taxes were again the main focus
of this week's meeting of Cooke
County Commissioners, with
three decisions made that could
have great longterm future impact
on taxpayers in Muenster and
across the county.
Commissioners adopted the
1988-1989 budget and raised the
tax rate by 8 percent, approved
guidelines for granting tax
abatements to new or expanding
industries, and called for a Nov. 8
election which could raise the property tax exemption for the elderly
and the disabled.
The tax abatement question
drew the most interest from the
audience of more than 30 people.
People spoke both for and against
the proposal which will grant
abatements of up to five years,
and even beyond, for new or expanding manufacturing, research,

Bridge site decision on hold
A decision on the location of a
River bridge between
Red
Gainesville and Ringgold will not
be made until about the second or
third week of September - a time
later than highway officials
originally estimated.
Dale Cantrell, district design
engineer for the Wichita Falls
district office of the Texas Department of Highways and Public
Transportation, on Monday said
district officials must meet in
Austin with the bridge division of
the highway department. They
also must meet with the Oklahoma
Highway Department before a
decision on the location is made.
These meetings have not been
scheduled yet, Cantrell said.
Four sites currently are under

consideration for the bridge: Site
II east of Spanish Fort to
Petersburg, Okla.; a location that
crosses northwest of Illinois Bend
to Courtney, Okla.; Site IV east of
Illinois Bend to Leon, Okla.; and
Site V west of Bulcher (Rock
Bluff).
In an earlier interview, Engineer
Mike Murphy said Oklahoma
highway officials favor the Courtney site because it falls near the
center of two populated areas of
that state and represents the least
cost to Oklahoma.
A public meeting on July 26 in
Saint Jo drew 326 people from
Cooke and Montague counties.
310 of the people there turned in
comment sheets in support of the

building of a bridge. Comment
sheets from 16 people opposed the
bridge altogether.
With people allowed to indicate
more than one preference for a
bridge location, endorsements on
the comment sheets were 129 for
Spanish Fort, 125 for Courtney,
66 for Illinois Bend and 106 for
Rock Bluff. Rock Bluff is the
location generally preferred by
Muenster residents.
The 50-mile stretch of river between Gainesville and Ringgold is
the longest distance of the Red
River without a bridge. Murphy
estimated earlier that cost for this
project will be from $2.5 million
to $9 million, depending on which
site is chosen.

Bloodmobile to come Aug. 31
Red Cross is out for blood.
Herman Carroll, Muenster
Memorial Hospital administrator,
on Friday said that a Bloodmobile
from the Red River Regional Red
Cross Blood Service will be in
Muenster from 3 to 7 p.m. on
Aug. 31 at the KC Hall.
"We're really short of all types
of blood during summer
months," a Red Cross
spokeswoman said Friday. "We

count very heavily on Muenster,
and they always come through for
us. Muenster donors are such an
excellent group that we put this
drive right before Labor Day
when the blood demand is
especially great."
The quota Red Cross set for
Muenster, based upon its population, is 59 pints. At the blood
drive last spring, Muenster donors
exceeded the quota by giving 92

pints.
Prospective blood donors must
be between the ages of 18 and 73
(17 with parental consent), must
weight at least 110 lbs.; must not
have donated blood in the past 56
days, had major surgery, pregnancy, histories of cancer or heart
disease or exposure to AIDS or
hepatitis. Donors should eat
regularly and avoid alcohol on the
day of the drive, she said.

regional distribution, regional service, regional entertainment or
other basic industry facilities.
The industry must add at least
$2 million to the tax rolls after the
abatement period, and must
employ at least 30 people, according to the guidelines. Tax abatement recommendations will be
made to the county for approval
by a joint committee formed with
representatives of the taxing entities involved.
Some people praised the abatement program as a way to bring
jobs into a stagnant county

economy. Others criticized the
program for penalizing small
businesses and providing no
guarantees that the abated industries will still be around in five
years.
"One of the first things people
ask when they are thinking about
locating an industry in the county
is what are your taxes," said Carl
Smith, executive vice president of
the Gainesville Area Chamber of
Commerce. "We're not going to
get new companies in town without
a tax abatement."
B.C. Lemons, a county resi-

dent, said he was concerned about
industries moving in, demanding
more services and getting tax
breaks, while small existing
businesses continue to pick up the
tab. "It looks to me like you're
penalizing businesses already here,
the ones who built these services,"
he said.
Another county resident said
she was concerned about the tactics used by some large industries
which build multi-million dollar
plants, depreciate them out over
the abatement period, and then
See COMMISSIONERS, Pg. 2

City trash can't
find a home!
The public meeting, called for by the City Council concerning
proposed new sanitary landfill sites, was not as violent as local
rumors might have suggested. It was certainly less cooperative than
was hoped for. Because of the complex date involved, the proximity
of the meeting to presstime and the many opinions expressed, this
writer doesn't know how to tell the story of the meeting and do it
any justice. This report will therefore be a list of statements and
opinions (some of them mine) meant to give the reader an idea of
what was discussed. Statements will not be attributed to names since some were unsure, some were embarrassing and some should have
been ashamed. Enough toes have already been stepped on.
- About 60 people were present for the meeting. Only two, other
than the Mayor, the Council and the City Manager, spoke up to
support the city's efforts thus far. The rest were against the city or
said nothing. These efforts have included, in part: several years'
work to find a suitable site to dump solid waste on Grady McElreath
land north of Muenster and recent work on a possible new position
on J.D. Fleitman land also north of Muenster - spending $23,000 00
on engineering studies and legal opposition expenses so far - paying
$38,600.00 to the City of Gainesville so far for the privilege of dumping Muenster's trash.
- Projections are that the cost of proceeding with the McElreath
site will exceed $20,000.00. Thus a secondary site and, it seems,
other sites are being studied.
- The city tried to proceed quietly to study the J.D. Fleitman
possibility but the word soon got out. Twenty-one houses are within
a one-mile radius of the site with other potentials. The owners are
really upset and fear environmental, aesthetic and property value
damage.
- The city assures everyone that they will not allow these damages
to occur and they will follow state regulations in operating any fill
site. A Type III permit requires daily compaction and covering as
necessary. A soil covering of no less than six inches is required every
month. The daily work will call for a judgment by the operator.
That's one of the main concerns of the landowners. They suggested
a city ordinance with teeth in it so somebody would go to jail if there
was any odor or flies or damage of any kind. That brought the
response that it would sure cut down on the number of city officials
you'd have to deal with.
- Next year's garbage operation in Muenster will be £174,000.00
if current procedures continue.
- The state required permeability rate for water through the clay
which must encase a dump site should not exceed one inch of
seepage per year.
Please See DUMP, Page 2

Tam' tour
to visit
Muenster
On Sept. 15, a 'Fam' (or
familiarization) tour will be
visiting in Muenster. A group of
tour bus operators will be eating a
meal in Muenster and seeing the
sights in and around town. They
will be escorted through the streets
of Muenster so the town should be
at its very best.
This group will be shown the
historical sights around town,
possible tours of dairies, feed processing, and meat processing,
places to eat and other items a
group might be interested in doing
or seeing. It is hoped they will enjoy their stay and wish to return
with a paying group of visitors.
Most bus tours have 40-60 people
on board that will be spending
money in our community if we can
show them we have something of
interest to return to see or do.
The town should be clean, yards
manicured, vacant lots mowed,
and the people friendly during this
visit to insure a good first impression. We only have one chance to
Impress them!

Good News!
Remember, where your treasure
is, there your heart is also.
MATTHEW 6:21

When school bells ring...

Two familiar faces will be missing

•

•

Awards won by Edgar Dyer's
students during many years, and
other awards given in recognition
of the excellence of his own
teaching during those same years,
are well-recognized.
This community, and professionals in the field of Agriculture
and the school where Edgar Dyer
spent the past 29 years, making a
home here, and teaching FFA
students in various Agriculture
classes at Muenster High School
give credit where credit is due and
have expressed appreciation in
many ways.
"But," Edgar Dyer related this
summer, "one of the proudest and
most emotional moments came
during the 1988 All-Awards Banquet for students of Muenster
High School, when a plaque and a
gift of ostrich boots were
presented to me upon the announcement of my retirement."
Representing the former students, past and present faculty and
administration, Wayne Klement
made the presentation of boots.
Although scattering humorous
anecdotes throughout his remarks,
he none-the-less conveyed the appreciation of many, whether
present or absent. Don Hellman
presented the plaque from the
PTO.
Klement said: "Edgar Dyer
taught his students I) Concern not only for our livestock, but also
for all individuals and property. 2)
Patience - Dyer taught that good

years on the faculty of Muenster
Public School.
Another honor came on Aug.
10, 1988 when Dyer received the
Honorary Life Membership
Award of the Vocational
Agriculture Teachers Association
from the organization's president,
Jerry M. Bearden, at the awards
program at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Fort Worth.

EDGAR DYER
things don't come overnight.
You've got to work for them! 3)
Self-respect and self-confidence no goal is too high if you set your
mind to it."
The large crowd at the AllAwards Banquet gave him a standing ovation.
Edgar Dyer was also recognized, along with fellow classroom
retiree Prue Selby, when the
Muenster School Board and Administration hosted the annual
Teacher Appreciation Dinner in
late May 1988. Mrs. Selby and
Dyer have each retired after 29

A native of Fannin County,
Edgar Dyer is a 1949 graduate of
Honey Grove High School. He
served in the U.S. Armed Forces
for two years, 1954-1956. In
January 1959 he graduated from
East Texas State University in
Commerce with a Bachelor of
Science degree and a major in
Agricultural Education. He
received his Master of Education
degree from ETSU in May 1960
with an Ag Ed major.
He and his wife, the former
Carol Rigsby, are parents of three
children, Lenzy of Nocona, Lou
(Dyer) Heers of Muenster and
Lyle of the home.
Edgar Dyer began his teaching
career at Muenster High School in
1959 and continued for 29 years,
retiring in May 1988. He was the
second teacher to be hired by L.B.
Bruns after he became superintendent in March 1959.
He served as Parliamentarian
for the Parent-Teacher Organization for many years. He served as
a member of the City Park Board
Please See DYER, Page 2

the
years
in
Thirty-seven
classroom, 29 of them in Muenster
Public School, will surely bring
bittersweet memories for
Prudence Wilson Selby when the
first bell rings on Sept. I.
She will recall a fourth grade
boy, assigned an interview as a
class paper, when he asked: "Mrs.
Selby, why did you become a
teacher?" She related later that
she answered, thoughtfully, "I
don't know why I became a
teacher, but I'm awfully glad I
did!"
She will recall a letter (among
many received) when her imminent retirement was announced:
"Dear Mrs. Selby, I just want to tell you
how I feel about you and your retirement
... The children will miss a super teacher ...
now and in the future. Because, in my
book, there's no one better. I know from
personal experience. You took a girl who
could not even subtract in the 6th grade
and taught her in your spare time. I know
because it was me.
You taught all us kids to show caring
and compassion and, most of all, respect
for each other. You were understanding
when we needed it the most. You were so
patient when we tried to lag. You were so
firm to keep us on the right track. All these
things, plus love! You showed love to each
and every student you taught.
You molded and guided so many kids
and shaped their awkward ways. Muenster
Public School will truly miss you. But I
know you need time now spend with Mr.
Selby and Kathy and her beautiful family.
I hope you have the very best time now. I
hope you find the peace, joy, love and rest
you deserve ... because all of us former
students helped make your job hard, not
easy.

from Cooke County College and a
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of North Texas in
Denton.
She started teaching at Era in
January of 1950 and spent the
next eight years in the Era school
system. She married Kenneth
Selby of Era on Dec. 22, 1950.
She started teaching in the
Muenster Public School in 1959.
Her husband had previously been
transferred here by Texas Power
and Light Company, holding the
position of Muenster Local
Representative of TP&L
Prue Selby taught sixth grade at
Muenster Public School for 29
years. Her total teaching career
spanned 37 years.
She was three times president of
Muenster Classroom Teachers
Organization. She is a past officer
in the Cooke County Texas State
Teachers Association (TSTA). She
is a life member of TSTA; and has
been a delegate to TSTA state conventions numerous times. She is a
past member of the Muenster
Public Library Board and has
taught adult education at varying
times. She has taught numerous
second-generation students. She is
a charter member of the Hillcrest
Church of Christ in Gainesville.
• •

.

Mrs. Selby, every student remembers
one teacher more than any other. I'll
always remember you with respect and
love. You are a very special lady. I know
God sent you and your teaching here as one
of his greatest gifts.
Now take joy in the rest of your days,
and know the good you've done for all of
as and the great impression you are leaving
with us. God bless and keep you. I send my
best wishes for the best times of your life.
(Name withheld by Editor)

Prue Selby was born in Bulcher,
Texas and grew up in Woodbine,
Texas. She graduated from
Gainesville High School and earned an Associate of Arts degree

•

When asked one recent summer
morning: "What is your
philosophy of teaching?," she
answered after a moment: "Other
Please See SELBY, Page 3
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
In regard to the article in the
Gainesville Register of Sunday,
Aug. 14, 1988: In reporting the
shooting death of Darrell Dee
Followill, his past was brought up.
This was the most useless,
senseless, thoughtless reporting
that I have ever heard of. His
police record was clean for 8 years
and did not have to be brought up
at this time. This article served no
purpose but to put a cloud on the
name of a good family.
I have never met any finer people than this family. Anyone who
would write, print or have
anything to do with such reporting
cannot come close to matching
this family's goodness.
I think this man was killed in
cold blooded murder because he
was trying to go straight and someone was afraid he would start
talking. In order for this sort of
thing to stop, our laws and penalty
must get stiffer. If you send a
murderer to prison, you give him a
better living than I have ever been
able to give this young widow.
This is not right. You say they
have their rights. They lost their
rights when they broke the law. If
they want the rights of this country, they have to earn them.
What is it going to take to wake
you people up? Think about your
forefathers who worked and
sacrificed so much to build this
great country for you. Do you
really believe that if they could see
what you have done with their
beloved country, they would be
proud of you?
Tony Fleitman
Rt. 1 Box 705
Muenster, Texas

Gentlemen:
On Sept. 2, the Cooke County
United Way will kick off its Fall
campaign with a noon luncheon,
featuring Representative Charles
Stenholm as speaker. The importance of this year's United Fund
Drive cannot be overestimated,
and we urge each citizen of our
community to attend this luncheon and to learn more about the
United Way.
Since we have lost two of our
major employers and contributors
to the United Way (Southland
Paint and National Supply), it will
require a larger effort from
everyone in our community to
make our campaign goal.
However, the history and
character of Cooke County is one
of resilience and triumph, rather
than defeatism. We have every confidence that our community will
rise to the occasion and the
challenge which is presented to us.
Of this year's campaign goal of
$172,000, only approximately 5.10
out of each dollar will go to the
cost of the campaign and administration. The other $.90 will
go to providing services to the
people of Cooke County.
Brochures will be available which
will tell about the agencies we
help, but it is difficult to find a
controversial service among them:
Your United Way funds will be used to help the blind, the impoverished and those down on
their luck, the elderly and retired
who need assistance with the unique problems of their lives, the
children of our streets and our
hospitals, the victims of crimes,
and other worthwhile causes.

School starts...
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year ... the death of my brother in-law, Monroe Shepard. He was
also an Agriculture teacher at
Krum. We always worked
together closely, and traveled to
workshops and conventions
together. His death occurred from
toxic fumes inhaled while cutting a
"clean" barrel.
"Happier memories, very happy memories, arise from enjoyment of work with students as well
as faculty. We had an active FFA
Chapter with many outstanding
members. Several FFA members
received the Lone Star Farmer
degree, highest award at State
level.
"There were many judging and
leadership teams that competed at
the district level. Several advanced
to Area competition, and some
went on to the State level.
"I'll always have pleasant
memories of my teaching experience at MHS. The Hornets
and Hornettes have provided
many athletic games that I
remember vividly.
"There are many memorable
teaching experiences in the
classroom, on field trips, and FFA
Conventions. But as I've taught
them, "What happens in Ag stays in Ag.' I won't go against my
teaching and relate those stories.
But you who were there, know
them.
"I'm truly fortunate to have
made Muenster our home. I truly
appreciate everyone who contributed to my 29 years teaching
career."

,en
I
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ML ENS TER ■ OLU STEER FIREMEN catered to
a large crowd Saturday evening, offering good food
and good entertainment during their annual MVFD

Barbecue in the Cit) Park. The successful event was

a

benefit for their equipment and supplies.
Photo by Dane Fette

DUMP

Continued from Page 1
- Can't people go back to individual burning or carry trash to the
county dump? No, federal and state laws prohibit it - even if some
still do it.
- The landowners simply don't want the dump that near their
property and homes. Whether or not the problems can be controlled.
- The city said it would be clean ... within reason ... the landowners would not accept that.
- Will the refuse be covered every day? It will be covered as conditions dictate.
- If property maintained, how would the dump compare to a
dairy or a feed lot?
- Certainly there are other suitable sites where no one will be offended and insulted.
- Every man has his price. The Council is seeking the best deal for
the city.
- It is not fair to devalue all our property in order to give the best
deal to the city.
- There must be other methods or combinations which will not insult these people. If so, please tell us how to find it and pay for it.
- Why can't we all accept some of the problems we have and try to
live and cooperate together. (That preposterous idea was quickly
laughed or shouted down.)
- Both sides felt they were being called liars on several occasions.
- A major concern is cost effectiveness versus the desires of the
people and safety for their land.
- Muenster is supposed to be number one. Why not be the first to
start serious recycling and new disposal methods?
- The meeting was meant to have information. If the application
for the Fleitman site is submitted to the state next week, it must undergo intense scrutiny, public hearings, possible legal battles and be
approved before one load of trash can be dumped.
As this story of sorts is written, a radio report is broadcast saying
that national requirements to keep track of ground water around
dump sites may be coming. Like it or not, we will sooner or later pay
the cost of maintaining this fragile environment. We can and have
spent a lot of money fighting to no avail. It would be nice to have
some cooperative help to find a site for the city's waste, if in fact
there are so many site around this county. City residents must be
willing to pay the cost of transport and compliance. I admit that I
need the country people. I dream about having just a little bit of
land to work with and enjoy and I wouldn't want it soiled. Is the
feeling mutual enough to merit some cooperative help?
One way or another, the landowners stood up to fight. Only two
people tried to support the City Council. If I were in their shoes, I'd
figure nobody cared and I'd just pursue a less painful and more expensive route.
You ought to try their job for a while. It's lots of fun and the pay
is great!

Always Fresh

Continued f rom Page 1

for three years. He was a director
of the Cooke County Livestock
Show for many years. He was
named: "Conservation Teacher"
of North Central Texas in 1968 by
the Fort Worth Press.
For 10 years, he and his
students in FFA functioned as the
Volunteer Clean-Up Committee
for Germanfest and daily kept the
festival grounds neat and clean.
In 1969 Muenster Knights of
Columbus awarded their annual
"Good Neighbor Award" to
Edgar and Mrs. Dyer.
The Muenster High School and
Dyer served as Cooperating
Teacher for teacher training for
East Texas State University. Many
present-day surrounding Vocational Agriculture teachers did
their student teaching under Dyer,
including Saint Jo, Lindsay,
Valley View, Callisburg, Alvord,
Sadler-Southmayd and others.
•••
When asked to share treasured
memories that referred to 29
teaching years, Edgar Dyer said,
"I was elated when I was
remembered by present and
former students and friends who
gave me a pair of ostrich boots at
the annual All-Awards Banquet
for MHS. That's a highlight of a
career - one that will never be
forgotten.
"In my final year of teaching, I
was privileged to have my wife,
our daughter and son-in-law as
faculty co-workers. Something
like that doesn't happen often in a
school of any size."
In reflection, Dyer said, "Sad
memories involve deaths of
students and friends - the death of
Billy Ray Hellman during my first
year of teaching ... the death of
Glenn Fleitman in Vietnam - he
was FFA president in his senior

Because our economy has been
so poor, never has it been more
difficult to ask for and to raise
funds. But because our economy
has been so poor, never has the
need been greater. The theme of
this year's campaign is "You
Make the Difference," so when
asked to contribute to this year's
campaign, please open your heart
and your wallet generously and
with pride. There are many in
Cooke County who are counting
on your help, and we can assure
you with no uncertainty that you
DO make the difference!
Sincerel
Ron Underwood,
President
Sharon Driggers,
Campaign Chairman
Cooke County United Way

Give the Gift of Life
Muenster residents have a chance next week to prove, once
more, that this town has a heart.
A Bloodmobile from the Red River Regional Red Cross Blood
Service will be at the Muenster Knights of Columbus Hall from 3
to 7 p.m. this Wednesday. The drive was set late in the summer, a
Red Cross spokeswoman said, because this is a time that blood
supplies run critically low.
Last spring, 92 pints of blood were collected at Muenster's
drive. Donors, along with local volunteers who helped at the
drive, poured through the doors, exceeding Red Cross's expectations for turnout. One man that day gave his 40th pint, joining
the prestigious Five Gallon Club.
The process of donating blood is not entirely painless. And it
does take time. But Americans are dying for blood. The 6 percent
of Muenster residents who gave last spring are to be commended.
Let's hope these residents, and many others, turn out at the
Bloodmobile Wednesday. Let's hope Red Cross hits a rich vein

FMW
INSURANCE AGENCY
For all your insurance needs
Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas
817-7594644
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COMMISSIONERS

move on to another abatement
area. If that happens, Smith said
the county would still benefit
through the jobs created. "Isn't it
better to have people in those
buildings working rather than being vacant?" he said.
Commissioner Danny Knight
said he feels the county abatement
program was a start toward what
could turn out to be new job opportunities and tax relief. "We
don't have jobs, we don't have industries. And I think 50 percent of
something is better than 100 percent of nothing," Knight said.
"Tax abatement could be
devastating if it's not used properly. It's not a miracle worker, it's
just a tool to use to attract these
businesses," he said.
The abatement guidelines will
take affect immediately. The
county will review the program
again in two years. The county
hopes to coordinate its guidelines
with other county taxing entities
so everyone is offering about the
same thing, said Cooke County
Judge Jim Robertson.
The cities of Muenster and
Gainesville have already adopted
abatement guidelines. The
Muenster School District has turned down a local tax abatement
program.
In a related matter, Cooke
In July 1988, Dyer was one of the County Commissioners on Monhonored guests at the joint reunion day approved a $5.9 million
of graduates of both schools. He budget for fiscal year 1988, and
was hosted by students who had set the tax rate at 42.9 cents per
been freshmen in the first group he $100 valuation of property.
ever taught at MHS.
The budget is about a 2 percent

Continued from Page 1
increase from last year's $5.8
million. The tax rate is almost a 5
cent increase from last year's 38
cent rate.
Included in the budget is a
$6,000 raise for Joyce Zwinggi,
county tax assessor-collector, for
'assuming county tax collection
duties on Oct. 1, and the funding
of constable positions as required
by state law.
Not included in the budget is
additional jailers that will probably be needed for the expanded
Cooke County jail to open the end
of this year. The county jail has
been cited by the state for overcrowding, forcing officials to
transport prisoners to be housed
in other counties to remain in
compliance. Total cost for housing the prisoners is expected to hit
$130,000 by the time this year's
budget year ends, officials said.
In another action, Cooke County voters will decide Nov. 8
whether to increase the county
property tax exemption for the
elderly and disabled from $8,000
to $30,000.
Commissioners on Monday
called the election, after validating
a petition containing the names of
some 1,800 registered voters.
Representatives of the
American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP), sponsors of the
petition, told commissioners a July vote which increased the exemption from $6,000 to $8,000 wasn't
enough to offset higher taxes being paid in Cooke County by those
on fixed incomes.

FINANCING
AHEAD
Buying a car, for most of us, is much more than just a drive around
the park. You should be familiar with the many options available
and know your trade-in value. You must seek out the best financing
to make the best use of your money. Don't be pressured. When car
manufacturers promote bargain basement financing, proceed with
caution. Accepting the reduced financing rate may actually increase
the price you pay for the vehicle.

At Muenster State Bank, you'll probably save money
and enjoy lower monthly payments. Come see us!

NAG Muenster
State Bank
201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC
imgx Member Independent Bankers Association of America.
ke presenlina lht salons community banks

0
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Stenholm is guest speaker

United Way Drive starts Friday, Sept. 2
The Cooke County United Way
Campaign will officially start for
1988 at the Kickoff Luncheon next
Friday, Sept. 2. The 12 noon
lunch at the Gainesville Civic
Center will feature an address by
United States Congressman
Charles Stenholm. Tickets are
available in Muenster at the City
Hall and cost $6.50 each.
Now in his fifth term, Congressman Stenholm is one of the
most recognized and most
respected leaders in Washington,
D.C. today. His conservative
ideals and common-sense initiatives have gained him national
prominence in many areas,
especially agriculture, small
business, veteran affairs a nd
budget matters.

oma Council on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse, the Cooke County Youth
Center and other service
programs.
The countywide goal this year is
$172,000.00. United Way officials
know that giving is a personal
matter but they hope that people
will consider pledging one hour's
pay per month. Two-thirds of last
year's $175,000.00 was pledged. It
is much less noticeable as an
hour's pay than a whole year's
amount would be.
Cooke County officials are
seeking a Muenster division chairman to oversee collections in
Muenster. They hope to have that
individual named by the Friday
luncheon. Please call 665-1793 if
you can help.

The Cooke County United Way
hopes for a large turnout from
Muenster for the luncheon as well
as generous participation in the
fund drive. Last year, Muenster or
its citizens received, directly or indirectly, over $13,000.00 in
benefits and fund sharing. The
Muenster Youth Council alone
received S5,000.00, which was
divided among various Scouting
programs, the swimming lesson
program and summertime
baseball program among others.
Countywide programs which
receive United Way funding as
part of their operating budget include the Red Cross, Friends of
the Family, Home Hospice, 4-H
and FFA, Salvation Army, Tex-

NO LION...
THESE
CARS
PUR-R-R
LIKE NEW

Exchange student arrives
Jens Martin Pelikan arrived at
DFW on the evening of Aug. 18 to
begin an adventure in education.
During the academic year
1988-89, Jens is enrolled at
Muenster Public High School and
will be learning not only U.S.
History and Government, Computer Math, English language
skills and Literature, but a whole
new way of life.
Born and reared in Hamburg,
the largest city in Germany after
Berlin, Jens will have an oppor-

SELBY

JENS MARTIN PELIKAN

I 8(

Jaycees to
collect
for MDA
The Muenster Jaycees will collect money for the Red River
Chapter of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association when they
go to Muenster homes asking for
donations. This annual fundraiser
of the Jaycees is Thursday evening, Aug. 25. Generosity in contributions is appreciated, they say.

fasticlt
759.4408
in Old Theatre Mall

4

it

Enjoy
Better
Hearing
Today!
Call
665.3298

Max Chartrand, M.A.

* Hearing Tests
* Hearing Aids
* RepairAll Makes
* Double Life Batteries

unimax 1607 Independence
100 East Hwy 821
Gainesville, Texas

S

tunity to taste life in rural America
firsthand; and because this is our
Centennial year, he will have the
special treat of learning how the
people of his homeland came to
this virgin territory to successfully
mold a new town.
Jens is the son of Marianna
Gunkel and Werner Pelikan. His
favorite sports are tennis, golf,
skiing and he wants to learn
baseball.
David and Juanita Bright are
Jens' host parents.

Committee
makes plans

Continued fro m Page 1

than knowing how to present subject matter, an effective teacher
should 1) care, 2) exert discipline,
3) have a sense of humor. To the
next question: "What are your
retirement aspirations?," she
answered 1) sketching/painting, 2)
quilting, 3) grandmothering. (The
Selbys' daughter, Kathy, and son in-law, Bill Enderby, and their
three granddaughters, Courtney,
Tiffany and Natalie Enderby, are
ranchers in Gene Autry,
Oklahoma.
After another moment, Prue
Selby added: "Unless a teacher
truly cares for the profession - the
daily pressures will quickly cause a
burnout. Fortunately, Muenster
Public School is blessed with a
caring and well-qualified administration and faculty. I'm glad
to have been a part of this educational system."
• • 4,
I asked her: "Will you recall
several of your treasured
memories - happy or sad, fulfilling
or funny? She responded: "Going
down memory lane of my 37 years
as an educator can be a joyous experience or a very unhappy one.
The saddest memories are those
when I heard of the death of a
former student. I have lost
students to war, car or hunting accidents, drowning and cancer.
"Throughout the years, I have
had the habit of saving samples of
my students' work, especially
poetic or artistic in nature. Hearing of the death of Mary Lou
Fleitman, I presented to her little
sister, Charlotte, a beautifully
done pencil sketch of a little dog
that Mary Lou did as a student in
my classroom. For once I was glad
that my 'pack-rat' habit filled a
need.
"Perhaps the happiest moments
of my teaching career would be

LE!

difficult for others to understand
who had not been in my situation.
Standing before a sea of faces,
teaching to the best of your ability
- every pair of eyes upon you,
every pair of ears oblivious to outside distraction, attuned to every
word you utter, you know you've
had them in the palm of your hand
- they are learning! That is happiness for this teacher.
"Students were unaware that
their greatest compliment at the
end of a school day was, 'the day
went so fast!' You knew then you
didn't let moss grow under their
feet. Time did not lag.
"My most humbling moments
came when I meditate upon how
much respect my students have
shown throughout the years. The
doors they have opened - meeting
me at the car to carry work into
the classroom - assisting me when
sidewalks or streets were icy numerous little notes of appreciation secretly left on my desk - surprise parties, etc. I often wonder
how I deserve this concern."
• ••
The Teacher Appreciation dinner in late May 1988, hosted by
the Muenster School Board and the
Administration told Mrs. Selby
and fellow classroom retiree,
Edgar Dyer, of the high esteem
held for both who had each been on
the faculty and in the Muenster
Classroom Teachers Organization
for 29 years. The silver tray to her
and the belt buckle to him were gifts from the faculty; the plaques
from the PTO.
• ••
In closing, Prue Selby said: "I
still feel great ... I want to take a
Fall vacation ... Kenneth and I
will finally get to take a Fall
Foliage Tour of New England."
But even then, the memories
will surely recur, especially about
the time she told a fourth grade
boy: "Jeff, I don't know why 1
became a teacher, but I'm awfully
glad I did!!"

The Sacred Heart Parish
Centennial Steering Committee
met with Sacred Heart pastor, Fr.
Denis Soerries O.S.B., on Monday, Aug. 22, 1988 to make further plans for the Sacred Heart
Parish Centennial Celebration
which is scheduled to be held during a three-day period June 2, 3
and 4, 1989 at Sacred Heart Parish
of Muenster.
Plans are being solidified to
have the Centennial Mass
celebrated on Friday, June 2, at 6
p.m. pn a large elevated altar to be
constructed on the Sacred Heart
football field.
On Saturday, June 3, plans are
to have a Bazaar, various activities
and continuous entertainment for
all age groups to last all day and a
dance Saturday night in the Sacred
Heart Community Center to last
till 12 a.m.
On Sunday, June 4, 1989, the
day will include celebration of Holy Mass at the regularly scheduled
time followed by a sumptuous
meal at 12 noon, in the Sacred
Heart Community Center. An
auction will begin at 2 p.m. There
will be other kinds of entertainment for all during the day.

MPS classes
to begin Sept. 1
Students attending Muenster
Public Schools will start classes on
Sept. 1, the first day allowed by
state law. Students who are new to
the district should see the appropriate principal as soon as
possible if they have not already
done so.
Students who are returning pre registered last Spring will be given
class schedules on the first day of
school.
Students in grades K through 6
should report to their teacher at 8
a.m. on the first day of school.
Students in grades 7 through 12
will begin their first day with a
brief assembly in the school
auditorium.

•
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Money
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Now you can enjoy 9.00 ,7o • tax-deferred accumulation of
earnings through an annuity that offers the following benefits:
❑ No sales or administrative charges
0 No surrender charges
❑ Principal guaranteed by issuing company
For more information, please call us or send in the coupon
below.

1

Rate as of 8/24/88, subject to change without notice. Interest
rate is guaranteed for 1 year by the issuing company. Not
available in all states.

1

Prudential-Bache Securities, 800 E California, Gainesville, TX 76240
1Attn: Richard Rogers, Assoc. Vice President-Investments
817-665-7612. in Muenster, 817-759-2725

XLT trim. V-6, 5-speed, Am-Fin Cassette, 26.000 miles.

'86 Ford F-150 - $6,995
6-cylinder, standard, air, power steering and brakes.
Like New! 37,000 miles.

'86 Ford Tempo GL - $6,195
4-cylinder, automatic, air, power. 27,000 miles

.

'84 Crown Victoria - $6,150
4 -door, V-8, automatic, air, power windows, seats and
locks, tilt, speed control, stereo and more. See this one!

'85 Grand Marquis - $5,995

'87 Ford Escort - $6,450
2 -door, 4-cylinder, 4-speed, air. Looks and drives like new!

Many others in stock. Call or come by today
for a complete list of inventory available.

Karl Klement
FORD/MERCURY INC.
US Hwy. 287 North, Decatur

627-1101
Metro 430-8610 • Toll - free 1-800-327-2489

❑ Please send additional information on Tax-Deferred Annuities
I

Address

Name
City

I

Stale

Zip

Phone I

I

Clients. please give name and
office of Account Executive

Prudential-Bache

Ben Franklin

'87 Ford Ranger 4x4 - $8,995

4-door, V-8. automatic, air, power windows, looks and
seat, tilt, speed control, Am-Fm stereo. Priced to sell!

Attention

1I

'87 Topaz LS - $8,650
4-door, power windows, power locks, tilt, speed control.
power seat. Am-Fm cassette. 16,000 miles.

Securities. 7-

Rock Solid. Market Wise.
.............■■■■■■•■■
5987 Pnadenttal Baena Se:1,n., Menutier StPC

A01

USED
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Baptisms

DORIS MARIE HENSCHEID of Muenster and Weldon Henry Schmidlkofer of Lindsay have chosen Sept. 24 as their wedding day. The
bride-elect is the daughter of Ervin and Carol Henscheid and the groom is
the son of Herbert and Racheal Schmidlkofer. The Nuptial Mass will be
offered in Sacred Heart Church at 5 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 24. Doris is a
1984 graduate of Sacred Heart High School and is a beautician employed
at Cutters North in Gainesville. Schmidlkofer is a 1982 graduate of Lindsay High School and is employed by Peterbilt of Denton.

Felderhoff

Endres

Travis Joseph Felderhoff, son
of Tim and Ramona Felderhoff,
was baptized in Sacred Heart
Church during the 10:30 a.m.
Mass on Sunday, Aug. 21, 1988.
Father Denis Soerries, O.S.B., officiated and godparents were
Travis' uncle and aunt, Terry
Felderhoff and Vicki
Walterscheid.
Travis wore the christening
gown worn by his brother and
sister and all the children in the
Ray Walterscheid family.
Participating in the liturgy was
an uncle, John Felderhoff, during
the Scriptural Readings. The Offertory gifts were presented by
sisters Kelly and Lisa Felderhoff,
and cousins, Ray and Leslie
Felderhoff.
After the ceremony, a dinner
was served in the Tim Felderhoff
home. Attending were grandparents, Ray and Peggy
Walterscheid and Frank and
Eleanor Felderhoff. Also great grandmother Catherine Hermes.
Also uncles, aunts and cousins,
John and Cheryl Felderhoff and
Ray and Leslie; Ronald and Patty
Fuhrmann and Hollie, Sean and
Ryan; Marilyn Trevathan, and
Joshua and Kris Anne; Mark and
Terrye Felderhoff and Eric; Terry
Felderhoff; Glenn and Jean
Walterscheid and Melinda; Mark
and Carol Grewing; Lloyd
Walterscheid
and
Vicki
Walterscheid.
Also
Travis'
brother and sisters, Derek, Kelly

Jennifer Dosia Endres, infant
daughter of Jack and Mary Kay
Endres of Dallas, was baptized in
St. Rita's Church on Sunday,
Aug. 14, 1988 at 1:30 p.m. Her
godparents were an uncle and
aunt, Dan and Jan Endres, who
were also celebrating a wedding
anniversary the same day.
Jennifer wore the same christening gown worn by her mother.
In attendance were the grandparents, Urban and Jane Endres
and J.D. and Miriam Caplinger,
all of Muenster; the godparents
and their children, Michael and
Russell of Fort Worth; an aunt,
Diann Zimmerer of Fort Worth;
and a great-aunt, Mame Breeding
of Dallas; and Jennifer's brother,
Eric. All were guests for brunch
before the church service.

and Lisa.

Raffle winners announced
Kenny Bezner of Lindsay was a
big winner last Wednesday at a
drawing to benefit the Muenster
Minibus. Proceeds from the raffle
totaled $205.
Bezner, whose name was drawn
first, selected a baby afghan made
and donated by Laura Haverkamp

as his first prize. Hilda Sicking
won an afghan made by Dorothy

Hartman.
The drawing took place at
Muenster City Hall last Wednesday morning. Funds raised from
the raffle will be used in Muenster
for maintenance and extras for the

present Minibus. It is also a start
on raising Muenster's 20 percent
on a replacement Minibus or
toward adding another Minibus.
A special thank you from raffle
coordinators goes to all who
bought chances and those who
support the Minibus service. '

News of the
Sick
Billy Rohmer is a patient at
Muenster Memorial Hospital since
Wednesday, Aug. 17, where he
was admitted following an oil field
accident about 1:30 p.m. when
heavy equipment being loaded,
slipped, and crushed his left foot,
according to his wife, Laurie.
Surgery was performed at 4 p.m.
for extensive broken bones and
bone grafts . Get-well cards will
reach him at Muenster Memorial
Hospital, Muenster, Texas 76252.

Couple wed recently

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eubanks of
Grapevine and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bartush Sr. of Muenster
announce the marriage of their
children, Pamela Gayle Eubanks
and James Addison Bartush.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Kip Riley,
brother-in-law of the bride, on
Earl Cunningham of Lindsay is Saturday afternoon, July 23, 1988
a surgical patient in Dallas where in the home of the groom's
he underwent a kidney transplant. parents.
Attendants for the bride and
Get-well cards will reach him at
Methodist Central Hospital, Third groom were Virginia Bartush, college
friend of the bride and sister
Floor, Room 312, 301 West Colorado Blvd., Oak Cliff, TX of the groom, and Troy Yosten,
75265.

longtime . school friend of the
groom.
Patti Ayres, sister of the bride,
sang "Songbird." She was accompanied on the guitar by her husband, Barris Ayres.
The bride is a graduate of
Grapevine High School and
Stephen F. Austin State University. The groom is a graduate of
Sacred Heart High School in
Muenster. The couple will make
their home in Laramie, Wyoming
where Jim attends the University
of Wyoming.

*

A&A TRAVEL
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Seven big reasons to invest
with Edward D. Jones & Co.
1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds.

9.14./o•

Guaranteed as rorancly payment or poncroaland mercy,
7.75 qo •

2. Federal Income Tax-Free Municipal Bonds.
Interest may .yukycct rosialc and local i.e..

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds.

10.13%•

4. FDIC or FSLIC-Insured Certificates of Deposit.

9.05°7•-5 yr.

Bank Issued. FDIC rnsured (rum SSA:00i° 5100.000 1 dnunl h Moda,. lor early ad hdrax al
S.

Insured Federal Income Tax-Free Municipal Bonds.

8.00.7o•

Interest may basubrcdr to owe and local rues
6.

9.91%•

IRA and Retirement Plans.

Based on AdateriCorporalc Bond ,

7

Call or drop by for more
information on how to take
advantage of today's high-yield
investments.
Earl "Rusty" Russell
701 E. California St., Gainesville
(817) 665-0351
• Rate expressed as yield to maturity. of 8/24/88.

Ir/M Edward D. Jones & Co.*
Member New York stock Exchange, Inc
Member securities Investor Protection Corporation

The wedding of Amelia Jane
Cleaver, daughter of Chaplain
and Mrs. Tony Cleaver of Eatontown, New Jersey, and Michael
Joseph Hartman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Hartman of Killeen,
was held in St. Joseph's Church of
Killeen on Aug. 20 at 7 p.m.
Officiating were Rev. Charlie
Van Winkle and Chaplain Tony
Cleaver for the double ring
ceremony and Nuptial Mass.
Wedding music was presented
by soloist Elizabeth Edwards of
Waco; organist Mrs. Barbara
Gulig of Killeen; Floyd Gage of
Waco; and Recy Terry of Killeen.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She was wearing a
formal bridal gown of white taffeta designed with a heavily beaded Sabrina neckline and fitted
Alencon lace bodice, and
Renaissance sleeves of taffeta and
beaded lace forming a point over
her hands. The full skirt was
caught by a butterfly bow just
below the waist of the deep V back. The skirt had a deep pattern
of beaded Alencon lace in front;
the hemline was encircled in lace
and flowed into a semi-cathedral
train graced with diamond-shaped
beaded insets.
Her bridal veil of illusion was
caught in deep ruffles to a pearl and-flower encrusted headband.
She carried a bouquet of white
summer flowers centered with
calla lilies and stephanotis.
The bride wore pearl and gold
earrings, a gift from her parents
on her twenty-first birthday. For
"something old and blue," she
wore an aquamarine ring, a gift to
her mother from her grandfather.
ATTENDANTS
The maid of honor was Lynne
Marlow of Killeen. Bridesmaids
were Mary Hartman of Austin
and Margaret Hartman of
Galveston, both sisters of the
groom; Elizabeth Willis of Harker
Heights and Leslie Hardage of
Austin. Attendants wore identical
gowns of dusty rose moire taffeta,
tea length, with three-fourths
puffed sleeves, deep V-backs, and
butterfly bows at the back waist.
All the gowns were fashioned by
the groom's mother, Mrs. Willard
Hartman.
Olivia Ramos and Jessica
Ramos, nieces of the groom, were
flower girls; and Joey Ramos,
nephew of the groom, was ring
bearer.
Paul Suvunrungsi of Austin was
the groom's best man. Max
Cleaver of Killeen,brother of the
bride, Jason Sessom of College

"The Only Way To Travel"
NO CHARGE FOR
OUR SERVICES
• All Airline Tickets
• Worldwide Tours

Station,Sean Neyses of Killeen
• Cruises
and David Tompkins of Arl*Car& Hotel Reservations
ington, cousin of the groom, were
groomsmen.
665-4181
665-1794
Walt Ugalde of College Station
121 N. Grand Avenut.
was the usher.
RECEPTION
Gainesville, Texas
A reception followed at the
Phantom Corps Club at Fort
Hood. Buffet tables were
Phone 759-4311 to report news
decorated with baskets of silk
329 N. Commerce
flowers in varying shades of pink. items to the Muenster Enterprise
Gainesv ille
Guest tables were decorated with or send to P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252.
665-3201
candles and ivy.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding included Mrs. Victor
Hartman of Muenster; Alvin and
Joanie Hartman; Kenny, Rhonda,
Holly and Courtney Hartman, all
of Muenster; Edna Tompkins of
Arlington; Mike, Sharon, Teri
Lynn, Jeff and Dana Fedor of
Arlington; Jim and Deb Tompkins of Manchaca; Brian Tompkins, Mary Beth Tompkins and
friend, David Tompkins and
friend, all of Arlington.
of
Kathryn
Gremminger
by Pioneer Wear
Denver; Walter, Georgia and
Scott Wolf and Kim Dye of
Gainesville
Gainesville; Terry, Deanna and
665-7142
Shawna Halbert of Paris, Texas;
Gene and Judy Hartman of DenNocona
ton; Tim and Jeanna Sutton of
8253279
Denton; Dana, Pam and Kimberly
Bloedel of Aubrey.
Harvey, Della, Stephen, Debbie
and Vickie Schmitt and John
Sprouse of Muenster; John, Pat
and Christy Yosten of Muenster;
Paula Yosten and Penny Pierce of
Denton.
When the couple returns from a
Hit The Trail
trip to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico,
to Quicksilver for a
they will make their home in College Station. Both are students at
watch for Fall or
Texas A&M University and both
Back-To-School will graduate in December 1988.
The groom is a member of Alpha

Miller
Cleaners

Arriving Daily!
Ladies' Leather
Fringe Sweaters

OCON
BOOTS

We have the best selection
of unique watches in town

Kappa Psi business fraternity.

Burney Almon
honored at
local exhibit
A special memorial exhibit
honoring Burney Almon, a local
county farmer and rancher, is now
available for viewing in the front
display window of the Morton
Museum.
The exhibit contains a large
number of items from Mr.
Almon's collection of antique
farm equipment. It will be on
display until after the Cooke
County Antique Tractor and
Farm Machinery Show Aug.
27-28.

Just Arrived...

Hurry In While

Large "Loop" Shipment
Selections Are Good!!
New Shapes and Fall Colors
Owners.
Barbera end Wails.
InglIsh
SOWS: Monclay.Frlday
WOO

FINE JEWELRY
14K Gold
Sterling Silver

pm.

Saturday 9.30e rn..5'00p m
101 E.Cellfornle 665.4223

It's The Talk
Of The Town

A
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New Arrivals
Rohmer

Thompson

and Cindy Rohmer are
parents of twin daughters, their
first children, born on Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1988 at Wilson N.
Jones Hospital in Sherman, at
8:07 a.m. and 8:08 a.m. Jayna
Raley Rohmer weighed 6 lb. 3 oz.
and Kalyn Jenee Rohmer weighed
7 lb. 3 oz. Their grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rohmer of
Muenster and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Eikman of Gainesville. The
maternal great-grandmother
Eikman also lives in Gainesville.

Mrs. Margaret Fisher is telling
excitedly about the birth of her
sixteenth great-grandchild, James
Ray Thompson. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Thompson of
Iowa Park and the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Galloway of
Wichita Falls. James Ray was
born on Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1988.
He joins a brother, Robert
Joseph. Mrs. Kevin Thompson is
the former Mary Ellen Galloway.

Ken

4

MR. and MRS. WILLIAM FLUSCHE

3luschei celebrate
/i/ty /earl
William and Elvira Flusche
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Saturday, Aug. 20,
1988 with the renewal of their
vows at 5 o'clock Mass at St.
Peter's Church in Lindsay.
A reception followed at the
Parish Hall. The couple was married Aug. 17, 1938 at Sacred Heart
Church in Muenster.
Parents of the couple were
William Flusche and Anna
Flusche Loerwald of Lindsay and
Edward and Minnie Eberhart of
Muenster.
Bill and Elvira have four
children, 11 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Their
children are Imogene Zimmerer of
Hood; William E. Flusche of
Spring; James Flusche of Lindsay;
and Mary Hess of North Richland
Hills.
Holly Hess, granddaughter of
the couple, sang during the Mass
and Debbie Zimmerer, another
granddaughter, gave the
Readings. A grandson, Albert
Zimmerer, and a niece, Clara
Hermes, were Eucharistic
Ministers. Ushers were grandsons,
William W. Flusche and Carl Zim-

1(

merer. The couple's four children
presented Offertory gifts at the
altar.
Sara Flusche and Lora Hess,
granddaughters, presided at the
guest book.
Debbie Zimmerer and Shelly
Hundt, also a granddaughter, cut
the anniversary cakes. Imogene
Zimmerer baked and decorated
the cakes. Cake servers were
Christi Zimmerer, grand-niece,
and friends Helen, Madelyn and
Vivian Baxter.
During the evening, guests enjoyed dancing to music presented
by Steve Eberhart.
Following the meal, William E.
Flusche gave a talk, recalling his
parents' wedding day and events
that have happened during the
past 50 years.
Mr. Flusche is a retired farmer
and dairyman and Mrs. Flusche
works as an evening cook at the
snack bar of Cooke County
College.
They spent all but four years of
their married life in the same location, the farm northwest of Lindsay where William was born.

SACRED HEART SCHOOLS
S.N.A.P. MENUS
Aug. 29-31, Sept. 2
Mon. - Pressed Ham Sandwiches, carrots and celery, potato
chips, fruit, milk.
Tues. - Chicken Fried Steak,
potatoes and gravy, green beans,
cantaloupe, bread, milk.
Wed. - Lasagna, corn, lettuce,
jello, homemade bread, butter,
milk.
Thur. - Chicken Pot Pie, tole
slaw, pineapple, bread, milk.
Fri. - Cheeseburgers w/Trimmings, French fries, ice cream, milk.

Karen Ann Fleitman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fleitman
of Lindsay, graduated with
honors from the University of
North Texas in Denton on Aug.
13, 1988. With the distinction of
Cum Laude, she received a
Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting and also received her
Master of Science degree in Accounting with a tax specialization.
Karen Fleitman passed the CPA
exam in November 1987.
For the past six years, Karen has
been employed by Paul D. Klement CPA in Dallas. She will con-

and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sheridan and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stoffels.
Church decorations included arrangements of white longstemmed gladioli, pink carnations
and roses with pink bows on all
altars, and pink bows marking
center aisle pews.
RECEPTION

MRS. RANDY WILLIAM HESS
nee Shannon Dean Fox
A Nuptial Mass with' double
ring renewal of vows and formal
religious blessing of their earlier
civil ceremony was held for Shannon Dean Fox Hess and Randy
William Hess in St. Peter's
Church of Lindsay on Saturday,
Aug. 13, at 5 p.m., officiated by
Father Cletus Post, OSB.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Jan Fox of Gainesville and
the late Ray Fox. The groom is the
son of John Louis Hess and
Marcella Hess of Lindsay.
The bride's grandfather, Ede ward Sheridan of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, presented her at the
altar.
Following the renewal of vows,
the bride and groom lit their Unity
) 4
candle and following the full
ceremony, they went to the Blessed Virgin's altar to place a white
rose tribute, while Roger Dieter
sang "Hail Mary, Gentle
by
accompanied
Woman,"
organist, Pat Hennigan Jr.
The bride was attired in an ivory
satin gown designed with
sweetheart neckline and shirring
to the dropped waistline. Iridescent sequins and simulated pearls
traced a pattern on the Venise
lace. Short puffed sleeves had lace
inserts. The full gathered skirt,
with full length train, was

highlighted at the back waist with
a large, soft bow.
Her chapel length veil of
candlelight illusion was held by a
halo of ivory orchids, roses,
simulated pearls and delicate pearl
sprays on one side.
She carried a bridal bouquet of
ivory orchids, roses, English ivy
and pearl sprays, entwined with a
blue rosary which was borrowed
from her sister-in-law, Sandra
Hess.
ATTENDANTS
The maid of honor was a friend
of the bride, Dawn Davis of
Gainesville. She wore a pink tea
length princess silhouette gown,
designed with basque bodice,
sweetheart neckline and puffed
sleeves that extended to barely
above the elbow. Her bouquet was
of pink alstoemeria tied with pink
metallic ribbon.
Danny Hess of Lindsay was his
brother's best man. Stanley Hess,
brother of the groom, and Kelly
Zwinggi, a friend, were ushers.
Mass servers were Jeff Hermes,
groom's cousin, and Marty Neu, a
friend.
Presenting Readings of the
liturgy were Carol Hesse and Curtis Reynolds, friends of the bride.
Presenting Offertory gifts at the
altar were godparents of the bride

The Muenster Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a straight
domino tournament starting on
Sept. 6. The competition will be at
7 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursday
nights for five weeks. Games will
be played at the KC Hall.
Cost to enter the tournament is
$10 per team. There will be 1st,
2nd and 3rd cash prizes. Interested
players can sign up at the KC Hall.

A reception followed in Si
Peter's Parish Hall.
Sandra Hess, sister of the
groom, presided at the guest book.
Dinner was catered by the Hermes
Sisters. Guests danced to music by
Marty Bartlett.
The three-tiered wedding cake
was made by Mrs. Janis Hesse of
Gainesville and cut by Carol Hesse.
The chocolate groom's cake was
made by Mrs. Hesse and cut
byCarol Barnes of Gainesville.
Serving the cake were Debbie Bixby, Janice Gilbreath, Melanie and
Kathy Orsburn, Robin Hess and
Tonya Fisher. All were also members of the house party.
The bride is a graduate of
Gainesville High School and
employed at Gainesville Convalc,
cent Center. The groom is a 1985
graduate of Lindsay High School
and is employed at Metzler's Paint
and Body Shop.
Out-of-town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sheridan
and Bridget Fox of Chattanooga,
Tennessee; Sylvia Fox of California; and relatives and friends from
Denton, Gainesville, Muenster
and Oklahoma.

The Knights of Columbus will
sponsor a Gin Tournament on
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 7 p.m. at
the KC Hall and will continue for
the next three consecutive weeks.
There will be 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place cash prizes. Entry fee is
$20.00 per person. Everyone is invited (ladies and men) and you
need not be a member to
participate .

Richardson
April Elena Richardson announces the birth of her baby
sister, Cordia "Cori" Marie
Richardson, on Saturday, Aug.
20, 1988 at 10:27 p.m. at Baylor
Hospital of Dallas. She weighed 9
lb. 1 oz. and was 201/2 inches long.
"Cori" is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Les Richardson of Mesquite.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dillion Wallace of Shreveport,
La. and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Martin
of Gainesville. "Cori" is Mrs.
August Fleitman's newest niece.

NEW FALL ARRIVALS! AII Summer Shoes
Calico • Naturalizers •
Air Step • Footworks • Beacons

Now
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SHOE FACTORY OUTLET
Come In and Check Out Other Sale Items
201 Summit Ave.. Gainesville. TX. 6652771,

Open Daily 9.5, Closed Sun.
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Ladies' Acid Washed
Black,
Jeans by Wrangler Jade,
Lilac, Denim

Karen Ann
Fleitman
earns degree

Hess renewal of vows Aug. 13

•

KCs host tournaments

NOCONA
BOOTS

Meeting Your Jewelry Needs Over 44 Years

Seed's Jewelers

t

307 N. Grand, Gainesville, 817-665-4812

KAREN ANN FLEITMAN

/9)

tinue her career with Whitsell and
Company, Certified Public Accountants in Arlington. She is a
1982 graduate of Lindsay High
School.
graduation
Attending
the
ceremony in Denton were her
parents, Henry and Annette, and
her grandmother, Lena Fleitman,
and her four brothers, Ronnie,

/ Largest Selection of
Class Rings in Gainesville
Through
095

$5 7

and up

Sept. 10, 1988

Only

$ 1 000
will pus Christmas 0111.,
in Lsy-A-Wny!

We offer on-premises: Clock, Watch
and Jewelry Repair as well as
Ring Sizing and Engraving.

Wayne, Bobby and Kenny
Heitman.

Diamond. 14K Chain,
Jewelry of all Types
0

Women,
Have you had your
annual check-up?
Muenster Memorial Hospital
invites you to take advantage of our
Women's
Health Screening Package
Call for your appointment today
!

The Sun. ng Package ncludes

1. Mammogram - the simple procedure for early detection of breast cancer.
2. Breast and Pelvic Exam conducted by a physician
3. Pap Smear • A test (or the detection of cancer cells in the uterus.
4. Urinalysis.
5. CBC • Complete Blood Count.

6. Blood Chemistry Screen • For diabetes. liver disease. kidney (unction
and serum cholesterol (26 tests).
1. Blood Pressure Check.

Personals
A group of neighbors, relative,
and friends called on Katie Herr
on Tuesday at 4 p.m. to mark her
84th birthday with a surprise visit.
Refreshments were angel food
cake and ice cream, brought by
Bertha Pick. Phone calls, cards
and visits from nieces and
nephews continued the next day to
add to her good memories.
Inez Sparkman and Mary Jean
McElreath of Muenster and Ruth
Robison of Gainesville spent
Monday in Arlington, visiting a
cousin, Imogene Murrell.
Guests of Grady and Mary Jean
McElreath on Thursday were her
mother, Velma Ingram of Collinsville, her sister, Helen Branch
Taylor of Iowa Park, her nephew.
Rev. Mike Branch 01
her
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
niece, Rhonda Gonzales, and
Elena and Diana of Gainesville.

This price includes physician, radiologist and lab. There ere no additional fees.

All of the above: $ 1.00"
or Mammogram, only $65.00. This price includes radiologist's fee.

State of the Art ...
at your Convenience!

ftluenster Memorial 1lospital
MUENSTER HOSPITAL DISTRICT

"Helping you feel better...
makes us feel good."
.%■••••*'Ai

605 N. Maple

Muenster, Texas

(817)759-2271

The American Cancer Society recommends an initial mammogram at age 35 Women over 40 should have
one every two years and those over SO should have one annually. Pregnant women should NOT have a niammogram
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Country Tidings N/
Guests of the Berrys
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry McKown
and family of Valley View and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cook of
Denton were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Berry and James
Saturday evening.
Sunday afternoon guests of the
Berrys were Mr. and Mrs. George
Nigh and sons, D.I and George
Jr., of Amarillo. Mrs. Nigh is the
daughter of the late John D.
Fletcher.
Guests of Bewleys
Miss Lois Bewley visited Mrs.
Bertha Bewley and Mrs. Vena Settle Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Holley
Whitesboro and their grandson.
Sammy Dean, of Missouri visited
Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde Friday night.
Elizabeth Read is new
6th grade teacher
Mrs. Elizabeth Read is the new
sixth grade teacher for the
Forestburg School. She will be livAnnouncemeal:
The singing, sponsored by the ing in Mrs. Cornelia Holzbog's
mobile home. Mrs. Read is from
local churches, will be held Sunday evening, Aug. 28, at 6 p.m. at Dallas and is looking forward to
the Rosston Baptist Church. teaching in Forestburg and is
elated with the pretty countryside.
Everyone is invited to come and
Jackson attend
sing or come and listen to good
missionary program
singing.
Mrs. Laura Belle Jackson, Mrs.
lazy week for Mn. Brown
Edna Paddock, Mrs. Ann Prince
Mrs. Evelyn Brown spent last
week visiting her granddaughter attended the United Methodist
and husband, Anita and Les Women's Missionary Meeting at
Saint Jo Methodist Church SaturLender of Gainesville.
day from 10 a.m. till 11 a.m.
While in Gainesville, Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. Lender drove to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson, Mr.
Alvord Thursday to visit Mr. and and Mrs. Carroll Dill attended
Mrs. Larry Brown and family.
church services and the MisThey also made acquaintance of sionary program at Saint Jo SunMrs. Lender's niece and Mrs. day evening. There has been a
Brown's great-granddaughter, month's revival in Montague
Courtney Paryn Driskill. She was County each Sunday evening with
born Saturday, Aug. 13, 1988. services at the various churches in
Her parents and Carol and Chad the county.
Driskill.
Kenneth Hutson have busy week
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Lender
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
visited two little friends at Kenneth Hutson have been their
Callisburg.
son, Brad, and Miss Betty Luttmer and granddaughter, Kends,
Realms Methodist sponsors
Maydell and Joe Brawner of Saint
services at St. Richard's
Jo, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lawler
Religious services were held in of Hayworth, Oklahoma.
St. Richard's Villa in Muenster for
Kenneth Hutson treated his wife
residents in the home Sunday Mozelle to dinner for her birthday
evening, Aug. 21, 1988.
at Rohmer's Restaurant in
The Rosston United Methodist Muenster.
Church's pastor, Rev. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson
Jensen, offered the devotional. and Kends visited Mrs. Essie Agee
Hymns were sung.
Saturday and Sunday.
Those attending from Rosston
Mrs. Mozelle Hutson visited V.
were Rev. Jensen, Mrs. Josephine and Jo Dell Gaston and Helen and
Berry, Mrs. Wilma Richardson, Lee Bryce in Saint Jo.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Penton.
Mildred Hutson visits
Lovettes return from
in Rosston and Atoka
Colorado vacation
Mrs. Mildred Hutson of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lovette Springtown spent the weekend
are back at their home in Prairie with Mrs. Inez Stevens and Mrs.
Point after spending a few weeks Mary Ruth Kindiger. Saturday
at their cabin home in Colorado. afternoon they drove to Atoka,
They report the weather was cool Okla. to visit Mrs. Audry
there and they had a very en- Johnson. Then they drove by
joyable time. They enjoyed having Marietta, Okla. and had dinner at
relatives and friends come and McGehee's Catfish Restaurant.
visit.
Sunday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Pressley-Brady wedding
Stevens and Mrs. Kindiger were
held in Reno
Eddie and Treaon Kindiger and
Word has been received here by boys, Mrs. Mary Jo West and
relatives that Mrs. Callie Pressley boys all of Gainesville.
of Rialto, California and Mr.
Personal
Harry Brady of Gardena, CaliforMiss Beth Ann Holzbog and a
nia were married Aug. 8, 1988 in friend from Denison visited Mr.
Reno, Nevada. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ran Greanead and Matt
Brady will live in Gardena, Saturday.
California.

Giles
The Rosston Baptist Church is
hosting a gospel singing Sunday
night, Aug. 28, 1988 at 6 p.m.
Es• - invited to come and
pa . -"Jimm y Christian hospitalized
Rickey and Jodi Christian and
Ryan of Stephenville came for a
visit Thursday and Friday with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C.H. Christian. On Friday, the
Christians received word that Jimmy Christian of Stephenville had
entered Harris Hospital in Fort
Worth and is seriously ill and is
undergoing treatment and tests.
Cards will reach Jimmy at Harris
Hospital, Room 613, 1301 Penn'venial, Fort Worth, TX 76104.
Persooal
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richardson
and Chari visited Mrs. Anna Lee
Fortenberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Fortenberry Monday in

Wallace Inglish
Registered Representative
of
New York Llle Securities

Corporation

• Lile •Group •Health •Disability Insurance •Annuities
• Pension Plans •Mutual Funds •Limited Partnerships

■

1105 Olive, Gainesville, 665-5863

October
27-30
Branson, Missouri

16 Years
of Service
Experience
FIVE MUENSTER RE NNERS won trophies in the three - mile Fun Run
at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 20, opening event of the Forestburg
Watermelon Festival. Shown in the above photo, in left foreground are, I
to r, Ted Hefts, Shonna Reiter, Agnes Meurer, Tina Klement and Earline
Tisdale. Trophy winners, age category and individual times were as
follows: Male Under 30, 1st, Ted Heers, 19:39; Female Under 30, 2nd,
Tina Klement, 22:26, 3rd, Shonna Reiter, 22:34; Female Over 30, 2nd,
Agnes Meurer, 25:15, 3rd, Earline Tisdale, 25:17. Runners ages ranged
from 14 through 48. There were 21 entries from Dallas, Fort Worth,
Henrietta, Denton, Muenster, Bowie, Sunset. Wichita Falls and
Ga . r
r• "LIMES!' Of Agnes Meurer

'Burg Chit-Chat x

Deadline:
Sept. 9, 1988

S2700
•-0 per person
Double Occupancy

the travel
2112E.Hwy.82
Gainesville

,,,,

111111,
ions

665-1712

Muenster
Pharmacy
Medical Center Building

Muenster Garden Center
502 N. Main. 759.2766

817 7592833

New GMC's
Pickups & Trucks
See us for expert
Automotive Service and Truck Repair

HOEDEBECK GMC
Watermelon Festival is eighth
The eighth Annual Watermelon
Festival is now history - and we
can go on to other things. The
crowd was rather sparse this year,
but the heat plus activities in
various towns around hurt attendance everywhere. Seems these
communities need to get together
and not all schedule activities on
the same day. It hurts each
community.
Thank You!!!
I wish to say a very BIG
THANKS to everyone that helped
with the lunch served at the
Festival - the ones that donated
food, money, time and cooked the
barbecue. A special thanks to
Merle Hudspeth, Virginia Lynch,
Bula Mae Berry, Mag Huckabay,
Bobbie Wylie, Jewell Dill,
Wynona Riddles, Wilma Moseley,
Betty Miller, Faith Sandusky,
Geneva Volkman and Judy Farrell
for all their hard work.
Uz Homecoming Sept. 3
Leave us not forget the Uz
Homecoming on Saturday, Sept.
3, at 12 noon under the shade
trees of the old Uz schoolgrounds.
Everyone is invited.
Ladies Luncheon Sept. 8
Then come Thursday, Sept. 8,
and it is Ladies Luncheon time.
Doors open at 10 a.m. Lunch at 12
noon. So bring a covered dish or
so and join the fun.
New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hays are
the proud parents of a little boy
born at 8:38 a.m. Aug. 8 in the
Gainesville Memorial Hospital,
Young Cory Ray came in at 201/2
inches and 8 lb. 31/2 oz. His grandmother is Jo Knox of the 'Burg.
His aunt is Debbie Knox and he
has a sister named Roshonda.

•• •

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gresham of
Krum now have themselves a baby
girl as of Aug. 12. The young lass
is named Krista Jane and she
weighed in at 7 lb. 11 oz. Her
grandparents are Shirley and Eli
Harvill of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs.
Gresham of Rosston and great grandmother is Eula Belle Boyd of
the 'Burg.
Volkmans return from Colorado
Geneva and Raymond Volkman
returned recently from a trip to
Creed, Colorado where they
visited with Geneva's relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Schoff. On
the way home they came by Littlefield, Texas where they visited
with Raymond's cousins, Elvis
and Weldon Gilkey and Janice
France.
Personal
David Vandevetter entered the
VA Hospital in Dallas on Sunday,
Aug. 14, and had surgery on his
arm the next day...
Mrs. Stella Bost of Oklahoma
City is here visiting with Norma
vlorby and the Tolbert Fannings.
'Ate is the houseguest of Norma .

216 N Main. Muenster. 7594336
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt ot
Stratmore, California are here
visiting with the Greenwoods,
Hunts and Dorothy and A.C.
Hubbard.
•••
Mrs. Gladys Barclay of Saint Jo
spent Thursday, Aug. 18, with her
friend, Myrt Denham.
•••
Will Sandusky of Wichita Falls
visited with his mom, Faith, from
Thursday, Aug. 18, till Sunday,
Aug.21.
• ••
Jackie Farrell and her friend,
both of Wichita Falls, spent the
weekend with her parents, the
Don Farrells, and Scott.
Jeff Carter on university staff
Jeff Caner, son of Jack and
Vesta Carter, has moved to Emporia, Kansas on Monday, Aug.
15. He has accepted a teaching
position in the Health Education
Department at Emporia State
University. He will also assist in
the university basketball program.
Jeff is a graduate of University of
North Texas. We wish Jeff all the
best and much success in his new
job and home.
Volkmans have guests
Visiting with the Raymond
Volkmans over the past weekend
were Teresa Zink, Mr. and Mr ,
MichaelLDuk,GyQai
Tracey Williams, all of For.
Worth.
Conway% have supper guests
Saturday, Aug. 20, supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Conway were Billy Dee Hill of Dallas,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Salings of
Bridgeport and Ola Mae Shults
and Dale.
Reynolds hosts fish supper
Bennett Reynolds treated his
friends, Jack and Vesta Carter, to
a fish supper at Morrow's Cafe in
Bowie Friday.
Dinner honors Myrt
Don and Judy Farrell and Scott,
Jewell and Carroll Dill, Vatoni
Selby and Myrt Denham motored
up to McGehee's Fish Restaurant
near Marietta, Okla. for a fish
dinner Sunday. The trip and dinner were in honor of Myrt, who
celebrated her birthday on Aug.
22.
Isn't it great...?
Isn't it great what hard work,
some new supplies plus a few coats
of paint can do to a house? Just
look at what the Jess Balthrops
have done with the Billy Covington house. Really looks nice!
Second party honors Myrt
The birthday of Myrt Denham
was observed Monday with phone
calls, drop-in visitors and afternoon guests. Judy Farrell and son
Scott brought a birthday cake and
gifts came with friends, adding to
a fun time. Myrt said, "I have
reached Medicare age! Hurray!!
They say 'These are the Golden
Years.""
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PRE-LABOR DAY
FLOOR COVERING
PRICE-CUTS
S

SALE ENDS
WEDNESDAY, AUG.31
We Have Just Received
NEW CARPETS AND VINYLS
(Includes Carpet Grasses and Stock Tile)
These are Name Brands: Armstrong,
Congoleum, Stainmaster - Stain Release,
Brinkman, Stephens, etc.

Now We Are Offering A
Special Discount On All Our

ENTIRE STOCK
FLOOR COVERINGS
Discount

'We will be glad to hold your selection up

$ 9 95 Gallon
$ 6 95 Gallon

Latex Enamels

95

Gallon

LARGE SELECTION
QUANTITIES LIMITED TO
COLORS IN STOCK

DECORATOR
SUPPLY CENTER
1110 East California

PRESENTS A

FREE ESTIMATES
EXPERT INSTALLATION

LIMITED TO COLORS IN STOCK

Interior Flat Latex

Ben
Franklin

1 5 0/0

Paint Sale
Exterior House Paint

Includes: 3 Nights at the Holiday Inn, Silver
Dollar City; 3 Country & Western Shows;
Shepherd of the Hills Play; 3 Lunches and
1 Breakfast; All Transportation and
Gratuities.

Chainsaws- Weedeaters
Stihl -Toro Others
2 and 4 Cycle
SAME DAY SERVICE

acre mei!
a .f.th

665-0256

o one month. This is your opportunity to
select and install long before the holidays!
SAVE — SAVE — SAVE ,

•

"Building The Future Since 1947"

JOE
WALTER
LUMBER CO.,
INC.
705 Summit Ave.

Gainesville

665.5577
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SPORTS

The Sacred Heart Tigers had
their first test of the year when
they scrimmaged Collinsville last
Friday night. "The team played
better than I thought we'd be,"
said Coach John Sims, "but not
as good as we should be."
in all three divisions: line, backs
Coach Sims gave extra credit to
and linebackers. This scrimmage Glen Swirczynski, Darrell
will help open the coaching staff's Dangelmayr, Curt Bayer and
eyes a little more."
Chris Hess, with the running
The Muenster coaching staff backs "doing an excellent job on
singled out James Hennigan, Don- the first scrimmage."
nie Boydstun, Brad McDaniel and
With 14 returning starters, the
Weldon Hermes against the Pirates outscored the Tigers 3-0,
Dragons.
actually scoring four times, with
The JV contest will get under- one touchdown called back due to
way at 6 p.m. Friday with the var- a penalty.
sity to follow. Immediately afterCollinsville took first position,
wards, the MHS Quarterback scoring 15 plays later on the first
Club will sponsor their annual hot drive. Sacred Heart was unable to
dog supper at no charge. It will be move the ball well during their
in the parking area behind the first offensive 15 plays.
concession stand.
In the Pirates second drive, a
touchdown was completed on the
first play, but returned because of
a penalty. The Pirates then drove
70 yards in 13 plays for a second
touchdown. Then seven plays
later, they scored again on the last
play for a final Pirate TD.
In the Tigers' second attempt,
This Friday's home scrimmage
against Howe will be Soap and 13 plays later ended at the 44 after
Towel Night for the Muenster a pass interception. Starting at the
Hornets. Junior varsity action 30, Sacred Heart drove to the 2
yard line before time ran out.
begins at 6 p.m.
Coach Sims praised the Tigers
Hot dogs will be served to
players, parents and fans after the for an outstanding effort against
Collinsville. Though they made'
scrimmage.

Red blasts Chico

✓

Soap & Towel
Night at MHS

S

a

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE
Contact

7 p.m. scrimmage

Hornets make home debut

Fresh off a 2-0 scrimmage victory over the Chico Dragons, the
Muenster Hornets 1988 edition
will make its home debut Friday
night at 6 p.m. against Howe.
Howe, picked to win District
IOAA, will test the Hornets and
give Coach Bill Jump one more
chance to select his starting
lineups for the Sept. 2 season
opener at Collinsville.
Last Friday's scrimmage began
with the Big Red JV team thumping Chico 3-0. Led by running
backs Mike Vogel (1 TD), and
Ryan Sicking (2 TDs), along with
linemen Chris Kubis, Scott
Hudspeth and Paul Black,
Muenster dominated, allowing the
Dragons but 2 first downs.
Quarterback Mike Gobble also
played well, executing the offense
very well.
The Big Red team got off to a
slow start, but mounted an early
scoring effort behind a 40-yard
pass play from Jerry Brawner to J.
Shane Wimmer. The reception set
up a 2-yard TD run by Scot Vogel.
Defensively, Muenster held Chico
in check, not allowing them to
penetrate the 30-yard line. Late in
the scrimmage, junior James Hennigan cut loose for a 27-yard
scoring run. Jump had praise and
reservations about his team's
performance.
"Physically, we played well,"
he said, "but we have a long way
to go mentally. Howe will be a
strong test."
Jump indicated that there were
still a few slots up for grabs this
week. "The starting lineups are
not final," he continued, "and
certainly by no means is anyone a
sure starter. They have to continue
to practice better and push each
other. We have spots up for grabs

FOR GOOD, LOW COST

Tigers vs. Alvord Thursday

R
a

Muenster Farm Mutual
Fire Insurance Association

"tons of mistakes and a poor job
of tackling," these should be solved for this week's scrimmage.
Three fumbles were recovered,
one each by Darrell Dangelmayr,
Chris Hess and Greg Hess.
Glen Swirczynski rushed for 93
yards in 14 carries. Darrell
Dangelmayr carried seven times
for 36 yards and Curt Bayer gained 19 yards in nine carries.
Of the eight passes thrown by
Dangelmayr, Chad Fleitman
caught 2 for 19 yards; Swirczynski
I for 10 yards; 3 were incomplete
and 2 intercepted.
Coach Sims was not completely
happy with the defense, the outside linebackers, two freshmen,
were inexperienced.
"Don Parks did outstanding on
offense and defense along with the
younger kids," commented Sims.
"All the freshmen did outstanding, particularly on defense."
Sims was also pleased with the
way the offensive line opened
some good holes.
Sacred Heart will have one
more scrimmage before regular
season play starts.
Alvord JV will scrimmage the
Saint Jo JV Thursday evening at
6:00 p.m. on Tiger Field followed
by the Tigers and Alvord Bulldog
varsity scrimmage at approximately 7:00 p.m. A Sacred Heart vs.
Alvord Junior Varsity scrimmage
will follow the varsity.

1 ,§

Edward Endres. Secretary, 759•2905. Box 37, Muansler
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* Service Special *
Month of August

*1 395

Oil 8. Filter Change
with Lubrication

(includes oil and filter)

(When you mention this ad!)

Gregg's Chevrolet, Inc. _
"Dedicated to Being the Best"
Phone 817759.2261
Toll.Free from Gainesville 7362209

Hwy. 82
Muenster. TX

Men's and Ladies'
Colored Jeans by Wrangler
NOCONA Only $ 2 6 9 5
BOOTS

Watch Next Week For

TRAP
SHOOT

THE ENTERPRISE
FOOTBALL CONTEST!

dingy

(Details in next week's Enterprise!)

Sunday, August 28
Begins at 1:30 p.m.

Dove seasons, limits set by TPW

-r

AUSTIN - September 1 is a
revered and much-anticipated date
among a large coterie of Texas
hunters.
That is the first day of mourning dove hunting in the state's
North and Central Zones. Hunters
by the thousands scatter across
fields of sunflower and croton to
get a shot at the sporty mourning
dove, or crouch in whatever shade
is available at farm ponds to intercept doves coming to water.
Unfortunately, some hunters
get carried away with the excitement and shoot other species that
are protected by law. Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department officials
remind hunters that most birds
not classified as game birds are
protected by state or federal law,
or both.
Capt. Wayne Chappell of the
department's Law Enforcement
Division said dove hunters should
be sure of their target before
pulling the trigger. The only
species of birds not protected by
state or federal law are feral
pigeons, starlings and English
(house) sparrows," said Chappell.
The Texas Parks and
Wildlife Commission Thursday,
July 21, adopted 1988-89 dove
hunting season dates and bag
limits that are almost identical to
the previous year's regulations.
A proposal by the department
staff to increase the mourning
dove bag limit during the special
white-winged dove hunting season
was rejected by the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service.
The commission adopted the
following season dates for mourning doves: North Zone, Sept.
I-Nov. 9; Central Zone, Sept.
1-Oct. 30, and Jan. 7-16; South
Zone, Sept. 20-Nov. 18 (Nov. 14
in the Special White-Winged Dove
Area), and Jan. 7-16.
The mourning dove bag limit is
12 mourning, white-winged and
white-tipped (white-fronted)
doves in the aggregate, to include
not more than two whitewings and
two whitetips. The possession
limit is twice the daily bag limit.
Shooting hours for mourning
doves are one-half hour before
sunrise to sunset.
The white-winged dove season
is Sept. 3-4 and 10-11 in the
Special White-winged dove area
along the Rio Grande. The bag
limit is 10 white-winged, mourning and white-tipped (whitefronted) doves in the aggregate, to
include no more than two mourning doves and two white-tipped
doves; possession limit is twice the
daily bag limit.

Chappell also said hunters
should be aware that they cannot
take white-winged doves in any
zone of the state without a State
White-Winged Dove Stamp. State
regulations allow hunters to take
two whitewings in their daily bag
limit of 12 doves, but a S6 whitewing stamp is required. Also, dove
hunters who in past seasons were
able to take teal ducks in addition
to doves during the mid-September
teal season cannot do so this year,
since the teal season has been
suspended by the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service.

Shooting hours during the
whitewing season are noon to
sunset.
Whitewing hunters are reminded that the sanctuary system is still
in effect, with certain designated
areas closed to hunting on alternating years. This year, Sanctuary
A is closed and Sanctuary B is
open.
The sanctuary and zone boundaries and other dove regulations
may be found in the department's
1988 Early Season Migratory
Game Bird Hunting Regulations
leaflet, available from TPWD offices during August.

Local bassers learn...
gest individual stringer.
Steve Trubenbach and Chris
Dangelmayr won the team stringer
prize. The Sunday event was sponsored by Muenster Jaycees, with
Bubba Swirzcynski and David
Flusche, Jr. as co-chairmen.
Shawn and partner Mark Rigsby
banked five fish while Steve and
Chris pulled in over 150 - truly
quality is better than quantity!

GOLF BALLS

Begins at 6 p.m.

Men's Top-Flite XL
Women's Flying Ladies
(Wtute or Pink)

Location:
J.P. Flusche Farm,
7 miles north of Muenster.
Follow the red flags.

Foot Joy Golfing Gloves
Men's &
VVomen's

Tops
Teams

759.2540
2,:ituael =Ira

Sponsored by Muenster Jaycees

SPORTING GOODS

9 M1I

SERVISTAR
We're Spreading the Savings
OCINIEUTE

Pagan

DOW CORNING

Woodlile
Wood Preservative

16 - Chain Saw 16"Chain Saw
with Carry Case

ek

sg
z

a $ 1 59 99

SPECIAL $549
PRICE

eli[h

8 lb Sledge
Eye Maul

MOODINGS-VtRONA

$Q99

RUST•OLEUM

from those under 6 years of age to
those under 16 years of age.
Players who qualify for the
under 16 group need to unders
tand that their team schedules will
start earlier in September then
other age levels.
More information may be obtained from Loretta Felderhoff,
759-4479, or Chuck Bartush Jr.,
759-2913 office or 759-2800 home.

Wood Saver Enamel

••••,.4

SPECIAL PRICE

V

d-CON
Leather Gloves

$ 799

$ 14 99

d - Stroy Roach Bait

SPECIAL PRICE $249

SPECIAL PRICE II
MliNffrrorn Amer

100' Clothesline

7'-,"Carbide-Tipped Blade

The Cooke County Fall Soccer
League is sending out the word
that anyone who wishes to play is
urged to attend a meeting at
Edison Park in Gainesville on
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Everyone is requested to return a
registration form on Saturday,
which is available from Chuck
Bartush Jr.
There are plans also to hold
tryouts for all potential players,

SALE

Now thaw Sat., Aug. 27

SPECIAL PRICE

Fall soccer hopefuls
to meet Saturday

August
30

Now In Stock For
Your Convenience

Quality better than quantity
A bass tournament held merely
for the fun of it, and for no financial benefit, was an entertainment
project sponsored by Muenster
Jaycees on Sunday, Aug. 21. All
money realized from entry fees
was returned in prizes.
Eighteen participated in the
Sunday's fun. Shawn Vogel won
the "largest fish" prize, when it
weighed 5 lb. 6 oz., and the big-

- Tuesday,

GOLFERS!

SPECIAL PRICE

4o
elp9,0t

g69

$4 99

SPECIAL PRICE vs.

Septic Tank
Treatment

Padlock
with Keycase

Roof Rdler

BR

$599
SPE CIAL PRICE

$ 4 99

&:13:4 Smooth'n Easy
White Shell Liner

SPECIAL PRICE

ir

troalLd

$429
SPECIAL PRICE

I

10" Tongue &

Groove Pliers

$a99

SPECIAL PRICE Ibi•

FISHING REPORT
MOSS LAKE: Water clear, 88 degrees, 14 inches low; black
bass slow; crappie slow; white bass good to excellent to 20 fish
per string on surface lures and Ghost Minnows; catfish fair in
numbers but good in size to 10 pounds on rod and reel.
TEXOMA: Water clear to murky, 83 degrees, 4 feet low; black
bass good to 51/4 pounds on dark worms; striper fair trolling live
bait and slabs; crappie slow; white bass good to 15 fish per string
on topwater Bombers; catfish good to 12 pounds on worms, cu
bait , stink bait.

• —

Stitv ■ST•ii

IlyCenters
Hardware Lumber /Home

ERMI AR

COMMUNITY

C.7.0•41,34,

LUMBER COMPANY
Hwy 82, Muenster, 817 759 2248
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St. Richard
by Rosina Kubis
Events at St. Richard's Villa included mandolin and guitar music
provided by Ray and Mabel Sicking of Myra. The residents enjoy
their music and always look forward to their return.
•••
Women residents were given
facials by Jan Cain, before the birthday party. They all expressed
thanks to Jan for providing
makeup and giving her time to
make them pretty.
•••
Birthday party was held at 7
p.m. Honorees were Barney
Barnett, Mildred Fulton and Betsy
Moster. Birthday cakes were provided by Mrs. Ben Fulton, Roberta Dickerson and Betty Rose
Walterscheid. Cake and punch
were served by Caroline Hess.
Entertainment was provided by
Joe Hoenig.
• ••
Barney Barnett was surprised
on his birthday with a birthday
pie, made by Billie Jean Davey
and Roberta Walterscheid.
One day, Pam, Elizabeth and
Russell Fette entertained with
songs and guitar music.

Taxidermy course offered at CCC

flews

Another day Linda Flusche,
Mary Endres and their children
entertained with songs and piano
music.
• ••

two bags of cookies; to Mrs. Earl

Fisher for a large box of peaches
and to Florence Grewing for
wonderful watermelons.
• ••

Woodrow (Wilson) Williams
entertained residents by playing
the harmonica and guitar. Lucille
Morgan assisted with singing.
• ••

Guests from out of town have
been Father Stephen Eckart of
Subiaco, Ark, who visited all
residents ... Lois Bewley of
Forestburg who visited Bertha
say Bewley ...
want
to
Residents
"Thanks" to Methodist, Catholic
Guests of Alice Hellman have
and Baptist ministers for services been Doris and Monte Hellman of
held on Sundays and during the Dallas, Mrs. John N. Pappas of
week.
Jacksonville, Florida, and Mrs.
• ••
Arnold Swirczynski of San
Residents were entertained by Angelo, Tx.
• ••
the Melody Group Band, whose
members are Ernest Muller of
Guests of Frances Reiter have
Rosston, Lehnis Perkins of been C.R. and Lucy Reiter of
Muenster, Pat Bell of Forestburg Hawley, Tx., Dorothy Hoedebeck
and Bill Skaggs of Gainesville. of Canton, Tx.
Everyone enjoys the perforGuests of Vena Settle were
mances. They all look forward to Ramon and Lawana Wilkins of
a return visit.
Tucson, Arizona; Tom and Ileen
• ••
Hughes and children Maurine and
"Thanks" to all our regular M. Hughes of Dayton, Ohio; and
volunteers. "You are deeply G.H. Christian and Josephine
appreciated."
Berry of Rosston.
• ••
Staff and residents at St.
Richard's Villa give special thanks
to Lester and Kathryn Harris for

Hunters and fishermen who
want to preserve and display
trophies can learn to do so in a
special non-credit course beginning Aug. 31 at Cooke County
College.
Taxidermy is the subject of the
course and the teacher is longtime
CCC biology instructor Bill
Stanley.
The 15-week course will be offered in a unique three session format, with the first five-week session devoted to fish, the second
session to birds and the third session to mammals. Students may
sign up for one, two or all three
sessions.
Classes will meet on the CCC
campus on Thursdays from 6 p.m.
to 9:45 p.m. The cost is $25 per
session, and students will need to
provide some supplies.
"Anyone who's gone to a professional taxidermist to have a
trophy mounted knows that it's
very expensive," said Stanley.
"The good news is that it's not all
that difficult to learn to do it
yourself."
Of course, some animal, bird
and fish trophies - especially large,
rare or valuable ones - should be
trusted only to an experienced,

STATE INSPECTED meat
processing plant. Bring in
your animal Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Fischer's Meat
Market. 759-4211.
10 7's,.,

HELP WANTED

WANTED

TENDER LOVING CARE
Day Care Center. 759-4964

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF
Fort Won h Star Telegram
Call Kenneth Tidwell -Collect
817.455-4510

Ernie Martin, 759.4650

•

NEW IN
SAINT JO!!

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
516,040-S59,230/yr. Now
Hiring. Your Area. (1) 805687-6900 Ext. R-21695 for
current Federal list. 819-4-EP

Bargain Box

PUBLIC NOTICE

(on the

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
(Real Estate)
By VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE issued out or
the Honorable 355th Judicial District Court on the 28th
day of July, A.D., 1988, in the case of Granbury State
Bank versus Jacqueie Mae Underhill and Billy Gene Underhill, No. 12960, and to me, as Sheriff, directed and
delivered, I have levied upon this 10th day of August,
A.D., 1988, and will between the hours of 10 o'clock •m.
and 4 o'clock p.m., on the first Tuesday in September,
A.D., 1988, it being the 6th day of said month, at the Courthouse door of said Cooke County, in the City of
Gainesville proceed to sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash in hand, all the right, title and interest
which Jacqueie Mac Underhill and Billy Gene Underhill
had on the 10th day of August. A.D., 1988, or any time
thereafter, of, in and to the following described property,

square

Army/Navy supplies
used furniture, hooks,
and household items

Store Hours:
Tuesday thru Saturday
10a 71.

-5 p.m.

BAND
INSTRUMENT
RENTAL

Help Wanted
Evening Cook
Apply di

St. Richard's Villa
. Hwy 82.arr.
759-2219 s in-sr

use Personal Touch
Beauty Salon
Mon.•Fri. 9:00 • 6,00

Sat. 9:00 - 400
18171759 7740

219.

NOTICE
Bids will be accepted on the
Mary Becker house and lot
on 729N. Main St. until
Sept. 30. We reserve the
right to accept or reject any
or all bids. Call Werner
Becker Sr., 665-5623, or
Mrs. Joe Sicking, 759-2961.
Shown by appointment only
Xxar

Bob's Auto
Service
• Automatic Transmission
Service & Overhaul
*General A).omonve Repair
R.O. Walterscheid
313 Mem Muenster
159 4474 or 1S9 1713

• Rent to Own
New & Used Instruments
• Nn Interest
First Three Months
• Low Monthly Payments

MUSIC
DISCOUNT CITY
301 I1 Grin) Gainesville 15

18171665-0391
xis Kt

Stock
Tanks

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: You have been sued.
You may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do
not file a written answer with the clerk who issued this
citation by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday next following the
expiration of twenty days after you were served this
citation and petition, a default judgment may be taken
against you.
The officer executing this writ shall promptly serve the
same according to requirements of law, and the mandates
hereof, and make due return as the law directs.
Issued and given under my hand and the seal of said
Court at Gainesville, Texas, this the 17th day of August,
1988.
Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk,
235th District Court.
Cooke County, Texas.
/s/ Sue Comer, Deputy.

8.26-1.EP

supplements you may need,
call 665.4292.

WANTED: Used Boy Scout
or Cub Scout uniforms. Also
adult leader uniforms. Br:,
to or call The Hut 759-29

11S

GAInesyllle

North Weever

668-7938

668-8921

Fully

8995°

'86 XLT Lariat

5 4995"

'83 Silverado

s799500

Locally Owned, Low Mileage

'6950"

'85 Grand Am
Fully Loaded, Low Mileage

5599500

'85 Celebrity 4 - DR
Low MIleage,Well-EquIpped

'2995"

'81 Monte Carlo
Luiv

Mileage,

'78 Cutlass

Priced

Chen

'2795"

Cleanest Around, Pert ect School Car!

FINANCING AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS!

BUSINESS

GET REMITS
North Texas Communications Co.
losId Walnut

Muenster

759 2251

Competent ProlesstenviService

2101 E.Hwy 82.665 9550
1111esentsta all mime TVs.
Slamall Miaow...Owns

C ASH BUSINESS...
B:;: :l:;, high profit candy
Nationally
proven program since 1959.
Nice family business - includu
training. Requires cash investment of $4237 to $14,070,
Call 1 - 800- 328 - 0723.
EAGLE INDUSTRIES
Since 1959
vending route.

The

Peooe V, tio k now 1 ele

Electrical — Plumbing
Paneling — Roofing
Hardware — Water Pumps
Heating — Air Conditioning

•

•

We can recommend an installer

lor

Car %ash

*

Muenster Building
Center, Inc.

Septic Tank and
Grease Traps Cleaning
H & H Vacuum Service

Muenster, 759-2232

*

_,_759 4146 or 6613 7268
1017.

REAL ESTATE

Chain Saw Repairs
Soles &

FOR RENT

23 Years of Experience

Red Riser Rental & Sales
f Hwy 82. Gainesville

OFFICE FOR RENT: 406
North Main, 675 sq. ft. Phone
In30-XE
759-2726,

Dallas Furniture
Market Samples
Save You Money!

MOBILE HOME FOR
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully furnished, a block from school
on N. Walnut. Phone 759291. onle Pagel ,

WANT TO BUY: Acreage or
farm around Lindsay, TX.
t on-see
Call 668-8525.
FOR SALE: 177.88 acres,
trees, creek and pond. S638.00
acre. Lynn Vowel! Realty, of-

8654896

Shop North Texas'
Largest Selection!

Your Furniture
Connection

AUTOMIC

FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE
needs in Cooke or Montague
Counties, call Town and
Country Real Estate, 6652875.
2 26-51
RON HESS REAL ESTATE
BROKER, land or residential.
Phone 759-2232 or 759-4864.

2003 E. Hwy. 82 Gainesville

VCR CAMERA
Musical
Needs

Mini Warehouses

759-4621
Jack' s TV and

No Credit
or
Bad Credit!

Tor All lour

U Store & Lock

1104 N. Grand, Gaine, ■ 11,
!syn., si 101,16 1 , 11 •••
,11,101,1,

7

214 F. California
Gainesville, Texas

x•

Sales and Service
All Makes

Trailer Parts
and Supplies

HUDGINS

:Structural Steel
and Pipe

Gainesville 665 - 2542

'Complete Line
of Bolts and
Miscellaneous

Hardware

METAL
SALES,
INC.

For guaranteed
mobile home
financing, call

3 Bedroom. 1 bath. garage shop, big
yard, clean neighborhood, wary nice,
curbed and paved street. In Moan
star, owner being transferred

No

3 Bedroom, 2 bath. utility room
added mobile home, storm win
dews. kitchen remodeled. 1 acre of
land, post north of Muenster new
on market.
119 Acres of land. Bermuda grass
knee htgh several acres ol oak
trees. creek. older house new otter
well. Would sell house with 10
acres or more Bonne area. new on
market
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, 2-car garage
2100 sq. St., new roof. rash paint
carpet it your chime. big Mt, 12 yrs
old. nice clean neighborhood. in
Valley View. Owner Broker

U
20

Our Prices
Can't Be Beat
501 Shrink-to-Fit
& Boot Cut
Boys & Student Sizes

Commerce ..
Street Store
GaMe,AM

188 Acres. barns, farm & pasture
land, S194 at Valley View.
Call, may haue a listing
on what you want
Ins, sell your real estate by

-

privets teeny an lacuna
Ask for details.

Don Flusche Real Estate

Denison

(8177 759.2832

A

FOR SALE
'st

Inns

American

mOnurnents,

at Muenster State Bank.

all
sizes. Installation
available. Contact Ted Henscheid, 759-4280, Milo-Ater.

Cemetery
all

Sins.

Reasonably priced. See J.P.
Flusche or phone 759-2205.
n

7 2.2 - XE

FOR SALE: Glass shower
doors, tub enclosures. mirrors

SALE:

FOR

aitic `5ii,er Dollars available

In

LEVIS

owner tinenong with ION down

A-1 Homes
214-463-9711

209 W. California

—

Real Estate

2', Acre tract west of Lindsay.

Goetsch Piano

Sewing
Machines
and
Vacuums

Hden

Don Flusche

fice 726-3941, Ruth Smith
768-2229.

665-4101

RENT A FULLN.

HOUSE FOR SALE i,, Muenster. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2car garage. Call (817) 488 2.2 - E7509after6p.ma

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom
house, across from SH gym.
5 19-XE
Call 759-4225,

PeteBmseo
5.26-1-EL

/5, nee

759 - 2522
Muenster, TX 76252

OPPORTUNITIES

Well-Equipped, Low Mileage

'84 Bronco XLT

le...

Diesel, Gasoline
Oil and Grease
Propane

665-6736

Fully Loaded, Low Mileage

Inin .2

Schilling Fina
Oil & Gas

1.11VICEALLFNAK,si H

s8995"

Community Lumber Co.

Gainesville

REPAIR.,

Loaded, Low Mileage

665-2121 - • -

207 N. COmmerce, _

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
'86 Silverado SWB

TONY'S SEED
& FEED

IN STOCK

759-4300

Hermes Auto Sales

Fall Bedding
1% PLANTS

Septic Tank
Liquefier

1211 N. Dixon Gainesville

TV Troubles
Call Bill Weatheread at :
BILL'S TV & ELECTRONICS :

WANTED

WiI-O-Mac
115 Santa Fe
Gainesville
665-5515

NUTRIL1TE FOOL)
SUPPLEMENTS
For help in deciding what

759-4311

Men's & Boys' Store

27-1.EP

CARD OF THANKS
My deep thanks and appreciation to the staff of
Muenster Memorial Hospital.
I wish to express my special
thanks to Dr. Juarez and
Father Victor. Your loving
care has enabled me to have a
speedy recovery. My thanks to
all who sent cards, came to
. St and especially thank you
for all your prayers. God bless
each of you!
Your sister in Christ,
Betty Yosten

Your Choice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing on the 1988-89 City of Muenster budget
will be held in the City Council Meeting Room at 7:30 p.m.
8.26-1-EL
August 31, 1988.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO Terry Youngblood Chapman Snider, Respondent.
GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and
answer before the Honorable 235th District Court, Cooke
County, Texas, at or before 10 o'clock a.m. of the Monday
next after the expiration of 20 days from the date of this
citation, then and there to answer the petition of Tony
Gene Snider, Petitioner, filed in said Court on the 1st day
of July, 1988, against Terry Younblood Chapman Snider,
Respondent, and said suit being numbered 88-359 on the
docket of said Court, and entitled "In The Matter of
Marriage of Tony Gene Snider and Terry Youngblood
Chapman Snider," the nature of which suit is a request to
grant a divorce.
The Court has authority in this suit to enter any
judgment or decree dissolving the marriage and providing
for the provision of property which will be binding on you.

CARD OF
THANKS

Round or Oblong

3-foot to 8-foot

5

Nocona Boots
J.R. HOCKER

NETWORK MARKETIN t ,

to-wit;

All that certain lot, tract or parcel of land being 20 acres
out of Lot 25 of the subdivision of the Hunt County School
land survey, Abstract No. 440, Cooke County, Texas and
being more fully described in Deed recorded in Volume
247, Page 615 of the Real Records of Cooke County,
Texas.
Said property being levied on as the property of Jacqueie
Mae Underhill and Billy Gene Underhill and will be sold to
satisfy a judgment amounting to 5135,035.98 in favor of
Granbury State Bank and costs of court and the further
costs of executing this writ.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 10th day of August,
A.D., 1988.
John S. Aston, Sheriff, Cooke County, Texas
June Kuykendall, Deputy
s 143-EL

RN NEEDED:
Home
Hospice looking for RN with
supervisory skills to join team
that provides excellent home
care to terminally ill. Training
provided. Competitive salary
for full- or part-time with
benefits. Excellent working
conditions. Call 665-9891,
Gainesville.

1

Inservice Days
Work Day
Co-Op Inservice Days
Work Day
First Day of Classes
Labor Day
End of First Six Weeks
End of Second Six Weeks
Thanksgiving Holidays
Christmas Holidays
Classes Resume
End of Third Six Weeks
Work Day
End of Fourth Six Weeks
Holidays (Stock Show)
Easter Holidays
End of Fifth Six Weeks
Holiday
Holiday
End of Sixth Six Weeks
Work Day and Graduation

ROEBIC 16.37

Shoes • Boots
Work-Dress.Western

WANTED: Teenage girl to
help busy mother 3 to 5 hours
a week. 53.50 per hour to
start, with raise if job is
satisfactory. Call 759-2890,
ask for Debbie.

•

1988-89 LINDSAY SCHOOL CALENDAR
Aug. 24 & 25
Aug. 26
Aug. 29 & 30
Aug. 31
Sept. 1
Sept. 5
Oct. 14
Nov. 23
Nov. 24 & 25
Dec. 22-Jan, 2
Jan, 3
Jan, 13
Jan. 16
Feb. 24
March 16& 17
March 23, 24 & 27
April 13
April 14
April21
May 30
May 31

WRANGLER

CARPENTER WORK

Also odd jobs
Reasonable rates

nature in general.
Persons may enroll at CCC
Continuing Education Office in
room 109 on campus. For more
information, call (817) 668-7731,
Ext. 272.

Score BIG In The
CLASSIFIEDS!

ERE'S THE PITC
MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

skilled professional.'
He adds, however, that learning
to mount one's own smaller
trophies can add a whole new
dimension to a person's love of
hunting and fishing, as well as for

SEED WHEAT and seed
oats, TAM 200, Collin Mora

and others. (8171 759-2574
and 759-2924.
11.1U-CE

601 M.

FOR SALE: Number one
railroad ties and used
power poles in frock 31 Community Lumber Co., Muenster. 817-759-2248.
.1.1-se

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE

quality

Doors residential and commercial. Muenster Building
Center.
x 03.M.

FOR SALE: 130-volt light
bulbs, rated to last longer than
the standard bulb, for home
or busincss. Community
Lumber Co., Muenster, 817759-2248.
II 20-se

1 %RP ,

OIX

1

.•

•

SALE:
.,111S

per

to, at C ommunity
Lumber Co., Muenster, 75901 - Y1
2248,
,gllare

f

C

1

V
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Current drought period gets
CRP extension till Aug. 31

FARM AND
RANCH NEWS

Texas producers will have more
time to consider effects of the
drought because of extension of
the current signup period for the
Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) through Aug. 31.
This move by the U.S. Department of Agriculture should be a
times of the training sessions are: "plus" for producers who need
Tuesday, Aug. 30, at 9:30 a.m.,
more time to analyze the
Cooke County Extension Office,
drought's impact, said Dr. B.L.
Courthouse basement,
Harris, soils specialist with the
Gainesville; 2 p.m., Montague
Texas Agricultural Extension
County Extension Office, CourService.
thouse, Montague.
The present signup period
Other sessions will be announcoriginally was to have ended Aug.
ed in coming weeks.
5.
Harris said cropland which has
been hayed in counties approved
for drought relief is eligible during
this signup for entry in CRP for
the 1988 crop year, provided the
land' meets other program re-

Workers get training on chemicals
by Craig Rosenbaum,
County Extension Agent
A training
program
on
workplace chemicals is now
available for agricultural laborers
in Cooke and Montague Counties.
The training conducted by the
Texas Agricultural Extension Service is among the requirements of
the Agricultural Hazard Communication Act.
The intent of the Act is to make
sure all agricultural laborers get
information on chemicals to
which they may be exposed.
Training focuses on how to limit
exposure to chemicals in the
workplace through good work
practices and on use of protective
clothing and equipment.
The program will be presented
in English and/or Spanish.
The training program covers
chemicals labeled under the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act and fertilizers
with chemicals that are listed or
defined in certain federal regulations as hazardous. Receiving
training on the hazards of these
Contractors & Homeowners
Equipment for Rent
Ryder Trucks • Motor Home Rentals
Most Equipment Brand New

Red River Rental & Sales
E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville. 665 4896

chemicals and on protective
measures is among the rights
guaranteed by the Act to
agricultural laborers.
The training program will be
conducted jointly by the Cooke
and Montague County Extension
Offices. Dates, locations and

Pork producers urged
to vote in referendum
by Craig Rosenbaum,
County Extension Agent
In 1985 the U.S. Congress passed the Pork Promotion, Research
and Consumer Information Act
which established the National 100
percent Checkoff, effective Nov.
1, 1986. The purpose of the
checkoff is to provide funds for
pork promotion and research to
enhande the pork industry. •The
checkoff is at the rate of .25 of 1
percent of value (or 25 cents per
$100) on all hogs and pigs, as well
as on all imported hogs and pork
products.
On Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 7 and 8, 1988, all pork pro-

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
of Non-Discrimination in
Vocational Education Programs
Muenster I.S.D. offers vocational programs in
Agricultural Science and Vocational Home
Economic Education.
It is the policy of Muenster I.S.D. not to
discriminate on the basis of sex, handicap, race,
color, and national origin in its educational and
vocational programs, activities, or employment as
required by Title IX, Section 504 and Title VI.
Muenster I.S.D. will take steps to assure that lack
of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in all educational and
vocational programs.
For information about your rights or grievance
procedures, contact the Title IX Coordinator, Ed
Griffin at 135 East 7th Street, Muenster, Texas.

SAFETY
CAN BE SMART!
Herds proof: These good
looking. shiny black cowhide
shoes hide a safety steel toe.
Can't tell by looking. And
with their comfort, you
cant tell by
wearing.

ducers will have the opportunity
to vote in the Pork Referendum.
This referendum vote will determine the future of the present
Pork Referendum Checkoff. The
voting will be held at the County
Extension Office in the county of
residence of the pork producer.
All persons who have produced or
owned two or more hogs or pigs
for sale, from Nov. 1, 1986, until
the referendum date, are eligible
to vote. There is no age limit on
those eligible to vote. The County
Extension Office will be open
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. on Sept. 7 and 8 for the
voting.
There is a toll-free Referendum
information line available for
specific questions. That number is
1-800-255-2255. Pork producers
are urged to vote in the upcoming
referendum.

Livestock
Show on
Saturday
by Elaine Schad
Texas and Oklahoma entries
will compete in the first-ever Red
River Classic Livestock Show to
be unreeled Saturday at the Cooke
County Fairgrounds, sponsored
by the Cooke County Fair
Association.

quirements, Harris said.
He said acreage designated as
Acreage Conservation Reserve
(ACR) and Conservation Use
(CU) for the 1988 program year is
not eligible for entry into the CRP
for 1988.
Under this conservation program, producers receive annual
payments to keep highly erodible
land out of production and
planted with a protective cover
which can include trees. Besides
the annual rental payments, CRP
participants also receive up to 50
percent of the cost of establishing
vegetative cover, Harris said.
He said filter strips, or cropland
areas 66 to 99 feet wide with a permanent cover and located next to
streams, lakes and estuaries, will
be eligible for CRP in this extended signup even if the cropland

County, state hay list being developed
The drought in parts of Texas
and in many sections of the Central United States has surfaced the
need for many producers to find
adequate forage to supplement
cattle through this short grazing
period. If you need hay for your
cattle or if you have surplus hay
for sale, we would like to know so
we can help everyone throughout
the State have access to forage for
their livestock.
The State will be maintaining a
list of producers who have hay for
sale at the County Extension Offices. We would like to know what
the producer forage situation is
and if producers have hay for sale.
Please call the County Extension

Office if you have hay for sale. operation. Please help us and your
Then each week please call to let fellow livestock producers by letthe Extension Office know if you ting us know weekly what your hay
have hay for sale or if you have situation is.
sold any hay you have listed. If
you need hay, please call us and
we will be able to give you the
names and phone numbers of producers who have hay for sale.
General Auto Repair
Remember, a new list of people
Air Conditioner Service
with hay for sale will be developed
each week so keep us informed of
7 5 9-4 5 2 1
your situation. Counties with
surplus hay will be listed on a
Box 25.1
Hwy 82
statewide news release that will
Muenster
help bring the buyer and seller
together.
Producer cooperation is very
important to the success of this

Dankesreiter
Garage

M arket Report bN
The sale tally for the past week
at the Muenster Livestock Auction
was 636 cattle and 14 hogs.
Stocker and feeder calves and
yearlings were strong and active;
bulls and cows were steady; hogs
were $.50 to $1.00 higher.
HOGS
Good to Choice
180-275 lbs.
$44 to $45
Good Butchers
125-180 lbs.
$42 to $44
Packing Sows.. All Wt $29 to $34
COWS
Good to Choice
$48 to 551

Deadline for arrival of all
livestock will be 8 a.m., at which
time steers and lambs will be
classified and weighed. The heifer
and breeding sheep shows will
begin at 9 a.m., immediately
followed by the steer and lamb
shows.
Dr. Bob Kropp will be steer and
heifer judge, while Bill Crutcher
will judge the lambs. Both are
from Oklahoma State University.
Besides premium awards, belt
buckles will be awarded to the
grand, reserve and breed champions, and for junior and senior
showmanship.
For more information, contact
T.J. Davidson at 668-8984 or Lisa
Kupper at 726-3466.

BillHamer

Medium to Good
$45 to $48
$40 to $45
Canners to Cutters
Hard Kinds
$30 to $40
Stocker Cows
$50 to $63
Cow w/Calf at Side.. $575 to $825
STOCKER CALVES
$80 to $135
Steer Calves
Steer Yearlings
$75 to $87
Heifer Calves
$75 to $110
Heifer Yearlings
$64 to $77
Heifer
2 yrs. $55 to $67
BULLS
Good to Choice,
$62 to $64
Medium to Good
$58 to $62

110 N. Commerce
Gainesville
668-6461

Farm Bureau Insurance
John Bartush, Agent
Fire *

Life * Auto * I.R.A.
Local Adjustor for
Prompt Claims Service
759-4052

1100 E. Division
Muenster, Texas

Hillcrest Center

TORO

Summer Savings
Model56170
11321/C Engine
Riding Mower

County Agent's
Report

WAYNE's
LOST LUGGAGE

does not meet the soil erosion
criteria.
"This provision was introduced
in the sixth signup period last
February to permit farmers to use
CRP enrollment as a cost-effective
option to control non-point source
pollution," he said.
If trees are to be planted, the
land needs only one-third of its
total area designated as
"predominantly highly erodible"
to be eligible for CRP, Harris
said. He encouraged producers to
plant additional cover to protect
wildlife and serve as windbreaks.
Producers should contact their
local Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service (ASCS)
and Soil Conservation Service
(SCS county offices for specific
CRP program details.

;42--

$ 400 00

209 N. Commerce, Gainesville

Buy a Pair of Lizard Boots

s1 4000

This year has been very dry,
however, county wheat and grain
sorghum yields have been surprisingly good. Recently we harvested some of the grain sorghum
variety plots on the Jerry Hudspeth
farm at Valley View. With a year
like this, we certainly see the need
for the earlier varieties of grain
sorghum for Cooke County. Some
GRAIN SORGHUM

and get a Pair
for
of Cowhide Boots for

$ 29 95
(Save$35.0)

DU. WT.

of the medium to medium late
varieties played out of moisture
and resulted in poor yields. The
varieties showing poor head extension were Warner 844, Oro
XTRA, Triumph 2-70-D, and
DK-50. The following chart shows
the results of the grain sorghum
variety plot.

MOISTURE

ADJUSTED
0/AC

60

21.1

4503

WARNER 844

59

13.4

4387

ORO XTRA

60

15.3

4420

NK-2244

CARGILL 3385

60

10.7

4387

ET 505

59

12.7

4791

CARGILL 630

60

11.3

4612

FUNK 1492

59

15.3

3657

TRIUMPH 2-70-D

58

14.4

3663

DK-50

58

11.2

3817

MK 1580

59

11.2

3510

As always, keys to good
sorghum production in Cooke
County include early planting to
take advantage of moisture and
eliminate midge problems, and the
selection of earlier maturing grain
sorghum varieties.

OFF
All Walk
Behind Mowers
with TORO
GTS Motor

148

This year was really a poor year
to evaluate grain sorghum variety
plots due to the dry spring and
summer. Additional county and
year's results are available at the
County Extension Office for producer's information.

$

1 00 00 OFF
with any trade-in

Only Toro offers the GTS starting guarantee. Toro GTS
engines are guaranteed to start on the first or second pull
for twoyears or Toro will fix them free. For starting
guarantee details, see your Torodeafer..

NO PAYMENT,
NO INTEREST
FOR 90 DAYS

Muenster
Garden
Center
This Area's Best Power
Equipment Service Center

"Repair rime, average LESS than 24 hours."
502 N. Main, Muenster, (817) 759-2766
Hour, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. - Noon Sal
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FISCHER'S SMOKED

CHEDDAR CHEESE

'1"

LB

TU DA
S

FISCHER'S

HOT LINKS

O N
C E BEEF L
BONELESS
Cp
H 0 IS

LB. $ 1 "

FISCHER'S

STEAK

BEEF PATTIES. APPROX. 2 LB., LB $ 1 4 9
FISCHER'S
SAUSAGE LB . 8 2 "
FISCHER'S
SAUSAGE LB $ 1 99
.

SHURFRESH WAFER SLICED ASST.

LUNCH MEAT

00

2501
2 FOR $ 1

LARGE PORK

SPARE RIBS

iiiiEASTWURST LB $ 1 "
FISCHER'S HALF & HALF

SAUSAGE

lb.

SHURFRESH BONELESS

WHOLE NAM

SilL: lb. $1"

SHURFRESH REG./HOT

AYER

SILVER SPUR

MEAT
FRANKS

SLICED BACON

$109

lb.

9119

PORK SAUSAGE
OSCAR M

,

$119

LB.
PKG.

$209

LB

■
■

j

WILSON JUMBO-

FRANK
1 LB. 7E1
PKG.
STATE FAIR

RGN /BEEF

■ :1;0
FILDRIMS PRIDE

$169
l : $2 3 9
189

d■CHICKEN
B KIIrilrEru
i....

HEINZ SOUEEZABLE

KETCHUP

$129

28 02

AiseCriragijisr... lb
lb. 9 219
PANT RUMS
v

SHUREINE

MUSTARD

10

160249 '

.

EN :s IANT
G,s:?g,„
f4s.

LIBBY VIENNA

6 02 FOR $ 1 "

SAUSAGE
LAY'S ALL VARIETIES

POTATO CHIPS

SI 39 VALUE

JIFF CREAMY CRUNCHY

PEANUT BUTTER 11 02
MAXWELL HOUSE

8 02

INSTANT COFFEE

RE

89 0

LEMONADE

$ 1 99

GATORADE

32 OZ

SCOTT FAMILY

NAPKINS

3 99

300 CT

89'
81 69

TOMATO
0 DSAUCE

SAU

13
OZ.

CE

$ 1 99

COCA
COLA

BORDEN AMERICAN

CHEESE SINGLES 1202 $
KRAFT HALFMOON LONGHORN

SHURFINE SLICES

BREAST 0' CHICKEN
WATER/OIL

59'

MACARONI A
CHROME DINNER

SWEET RELISH
4 59 0

T S

199
2 LB 8 '

32
OZ

990

POUCH NIXES

TOMATOES

9!
Nt,„.49'
cal

PEACHES

5

BRIQUETS

2/$1•

$199

ORANGE JUICE
$169
OZ

10 LB.
BAG

.

1,11 si .

LIGHT CRUST
PANCAKE/HUSHPUPPY/
YELLOW I WHITE CORN BREAD

LARGE RED RIPE

Since
1927

129

2402 $ 1 29

KINGSFORD

TROPICANA CHILLED

SHURFINE

SHURFINE

N

CHARCOAL

MARGARINE

oz 69'

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA

1 88
1 79

[SHEDD S SPREAD COUNTRY CROCK
LB .

HAMBURGER DILLS

* 3 59

ICE CREAM
'h $129
GAL.
CHEESE COLBY OR CHEDOART 0 OZ. $

APP Tiff g TJUI CE
48
9 29
OZ.

49'

28 32 02

8 1 29

SHURFRESH ASST'D.

PRICE

BA I

OKRA

POTATOES

880

01.

COFFEE

08z 4/$1•

12 02

SHURFINE CRINKLE-CUT

COOL WHIP

MARYLAND CLUB ALL GRINDS EXCEPT DECO

16
OZ

figi ADED
L

EagERS

8 11N.50CT $ 1 "

PLATES

18

6
OZ.

BIRDSEYE REG./EXTRA CREAMY

HEFTY FOAM

OZ.

tN

• ao.
•••
•••

20T.7 FoR $ 1 oo

ALL VARIETIES

12E48 8 1 "

BANQUET ili G e 011..111161kil.0.1.11. SPICY

ALL VARIETIES UNSWEETENED

KOOL-AID

NIBBLER

COB CORN
TREE
JUICE

81.25 OFF LABEL PURER

DETERGENT

A 9.

FANCY

CUCUMBERS
CALIFORNIA

RED PLUMS
FANCY

SWEET CORN

Si •
6 for
lb. 790
$i•
5 ears

LARGE STALK

CELERY
WASHINGTON

BARTLETT PEARS
GREEN

CABBAGE

STA,

lb.
lb.

FRESH

BROCCOLI
YELLOW S
LARGE FANCY

LEMONS

eue,

490
069
150
9129

4 lbs.

Si•

5 for

$1•

NEW CROP" JONATHAN

$1 "

APPLES
FRESH

CARROTS
U S NO 1 RUSSET
POTATOES
HOT JALAPENO

PEPPERS
FRESH

SPINACH
ZU CC MINI
SQUASH

I1
tic
5 LA
BA4

lb.
0 02
WA

lb.

590
0 69
079
189
059

14102. $ 4 49

Pail( BLEACH
REIN
WRAP

GAL

50 FT

NC MASTERPIECE ASST

BAR-B-O SAUCE

19 0Z.

PARTY CUPS 18 02

88C
$1 19

x 149
99C

20 CT

SOLO PLASTIC COLO

DRINK CUP

8 02..50 CT $ 2 49

REYNOLDS REG.

ALUMINUM FOIL

69'

IS FT., 12 IN

GULF LIGHT CHARCOAL

LIGHTER FLUID

32 02

STRONG HEART ASST- D

DOG

4

FOOD
WHITE/ASST'D

SCOTT

TISSUE

4 ROLL
PKG.

MILLER, LITE. 2„"
99
OR DRAFT cU
OZ.

BUD OR $ 1 n59
BUD LIGHT 2 11201:1,, ACK

$i•

OLD MILWAUKEE

$189

OLD MILWAUKEE LIGHT

I

VIFIFTTJASSTO /DECORATED

SCOTT

TOWELS

$ 1 79

AMIM

uto6
Ao

8'

$815

fthrlirre,6 flirat fliarkrt
304 N Main, Muenster, 759.4211

AFFILIATED

Prices Effective Aug. 29 thru Sept. 3

2. 12 PACK 12 OZ.

